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The clergyman, (lespairing of rnak 
---- --- ing the fellow hear any thing, con 

From the Cincinnati Ylirror, eluded to get rid of him the easies 
TITHE PAST. way lie could. 	He therefore furnish 

flow pleasant are the memories eel him with a good supper and bed 
Of boyhood's early days— in the morning he told hiln, in as low 

its verdant fields and sunny skies, ~` t voice as he was 	master of that h 
Its frolics and its plays— did not want the work, 	and shortli 

Its gambols in the green-wool, not take it. 	'Don't give yourself an 
The wrestle aaJ the fall ; uneasiness 	about it,' said the 	agent 

The sporting in the summer's wave, I never forget subscribers, and espe 
The top, the hoop, the bull daily ii.Itlisters—vou shall have it it 

The creaking of the „rape-vine swing, f due 	time.' 	rI`hanking 	him 	for hi; 
As it rushed us through the air, kindness and hospitality, and biddini 

Until the choal:ing feeling him good morning, he trudged off m 
Was more than we could bear : fast as his legs would carry him, 

The nutting in the forest, About a month after, as the clergy • 
When S>iturdav was come— man was on his ,'gay to visit a brother 

Themsias c battles on the plain, in the ministry in aneighboring town, 
With fife, and sword, and drum, f lie was not a little 	surprised to meet 

The stolen kisses from the one his old great, the deaf book agent.— 
In school we loved the best, =1e was dressed much in the saute 

For whom we climbed the tallest tree, 
To rob the squirrel's nest, 

' manner as before ; but was seated on 
a boy, in the fore 	 horse part of a one 

The many, many battles, i wagon, drawn by a horse that would 
With our rivals for our foes, require stall feeding to make much of 

When many a time we got or gave a show, 	Corning up with hitn, he 
Black eyes or bloody nose ! ~ jumped out of his Wagon, shook him 

And what a happy period, cordially by the hand and said he was 
Where girls clothes cast aside, II going directly to his 	house with his 

With new bright-buttoned trowsers, i books. 	The clergyman said that he 
We went to school with pride— Is i at be excused from taking them, 

And deemed we were the envy f as he xaad a yet already on hand. `No 
Of all the luckless crew, matte r, 	-;, ed the 	agent, 	̀I'm 	going 

Who still were doomed to wear the slips ;; 	1]t by your house and can leave the 
As we were wont to do 

books and take :the money front your 
What thoug}, we now tray revel wife,' 	getting 	into 	his 	wagon 	and 

In the hallowed light cf game, i -ir n<r of.. 1 	The clergyman fearing 
And win the highest hono,s 1 his 	fatut1v might 	take the books in 

That crown a modal's name— 1 his 	absence, put about for hone, and 
The wreath that blooms the brightest, 

I arrived inst as the agent was driving 
Unsullied bythe blast, 	' up. 

Is boyhood's early memories, s=eeing the clergyman had re- 
t 	 i 

`That throng up from the past . Ltilz d, ale said 	'you care 	,pack 	for , 
car or rat;], I 	spore, and it does look 

THE BOOK AGENT. .s though we were going to have a 
c AS the 	Sut1 was setting, 	aer oil 

I lug ~ 	storm ' 	taking'' 	the books from 

of 	those sultry days 	in July 	when t his 	oa 	-.?li~ 	c 	rrying 	then] into t5te . 
the thermometer rose to 90, a tail Ia! tc,r, c. 	f e dlc,e 	man 	tole, hint as , 	, 	 r 
tern jawed, 	gambrel 	shanked fellow'otld as rte could, that lie did not want 
entered the vi_lage of 	th t 	the in 	e old 

the 	I (u1<., 	at <d 	tl oaolit 	lie wa 	in- , 
commonwealth Gc r Massachusetts.  He  t- •̀.t.ln 	nun 	ny 	soIcillo. 	1?etn 	upon j 

v; as die.ased .n 	t l.o 	tlor, 	a: 	cc t 	r~ I mm. 	lire a r ent saki he intended to 
_. of~.- yttnlcee 	back1woadsman- Laviil~ t 	1~ e 	got 	1z ,:e 	further 	before 	the 

on 	his head a squirrel skin 	ap 	and ~ stern, out if he could not convenient- 

on his feet double -soled ccv,'hida bee , 'lies ' 11' 's ty 	t', 	, lie must 	accept, cf 
I . 	lnvlt<-vi~•.I 	..raslay 	till 	the 	storm 

nance a Kamschattan winter. 	On was us es 	[he 	dc gytl]3f7, 	{2ndttlg 

arm wa  s carefully folded a nttter- 1 ; lie must 	taste the 	books or Keep the 

nut 	colored 	frock 	cost 	and 	in hi, fellow 	to ee o, 	four 	days, ;paid him' 
' hand was an extra shirt and dicke.N he money

o 	
as the 	easiest „~,y to get, . 	' 

tied up in a cotton flag ht.rldl 	tciriei. ` t 	,x 	hi..]. 

On his entrance into 	the village be Polish Jews. 	The 	1'cii5h Jews, 
inquired for the clergyman, and being  i when first married, wear a shirt of fin- 
told where he might be fot n 7 started er texture than 	ordinary, which, after 
post haste for his residence. 	Array- the 	t=." 	7 1'nn 	day, 1, 	c do f 	g 	is carefuliv 	put b ' ~t 3 ing at his 	house, rile 	founts 	z 	-. ~ h o 	n, 	till 	the 	time of their 	deaths,; 
.toying 	the 	cool of 	tti:; t 	- 11- :, .t ~a ii.'- . a 
garden. 

i 	.l.F ,t 	~, , 	l they Isere uniformly burled tnit . 
Stepping tip to the fence he 1 So 	valuable 	is this shirt 	in t.heit' esti- 

inquired if the Rev. Mr. i 	iv ed in ntation, and so 	indispensible a part 	of 
that neighborhood hbo, riood . 	The c~el 	_tia I heir possessions, that in money trans- 
told hina h:; d:u, 	that he 	vva.:..re tn- l °„ 	 they is, when they require to 	borrow, 
dividual to whom he alluded, 1 and 	have 110 pledge in gold or 	pearls 

'I'm dreadful deaf,' said the fellow; It o give, they 	frequently 	deposite this 
`you must raise your voice, or I C,e shirt, csluieh is always 	satisfactory se- 
hear a word you s:ty.' 	'I IC 	.te g' i±F✓ to tl.e on 	as the Jew 	could 

r„ anan 	put his 	lips 	to his ear, 	3d ta ' ct die happy without redeeming it. 
pealed. 	the 	declaration 	that h:, was _ 
the person for whom he enquired, and METHODIST BIBLE SOCI Tv. 	We 
asked him the object of his call. 	'Tis are 	-lad to find 	from the proceedings~ 
bin an awful hot to day,' said the of the Methodist General 	Conference,) 
traveller, 'but it glows a leetle cooler that that body has determined that it is 
as the sun goes down.' 	The clergy- expedient to dissolve `The Methodist 
man again enquired his business, on fzible Society.' 	There 	should be but 
the top of his lungs. 	'I thank you a one parent Bible Society in The Union, 
thousand times,' said the stranger, `1 and that noble one, 	the American Bi- 
reckoned to have got to the tavern by bie Society. — drgus. 
sundown, but I have', and as I am 
prodigiously 	tuckered 	out, I'll stay, SENTIME NTS. 
and thank 	ye into the bargain,' fat- Agriculture is the nursery of pain- 
lowing the clergyman into the house. Otis r;• 
The clergyman handed him a chair, A wise government will not be slow 
and after laying down his coat in the in 	fostering the agricultural interest 
corner of the room and fanning hint- 
self awhile with his 	he took his 

Science must combine with practice , 
cap, to make a good farmer. 

seat. 	The clergyman in a loud voice If you 	separate science from 	Agri- 
asked him to what part he was tray- culture, you°rob a nation of its prinei- 

? 	'Any thing 	 han- elling 	 that cones pal jewel. 
dy,' he replied, `I'm a farmer when at Agriculture, aided by 	science, will 
home, and not much used to nick- make a little nation a great one, 
nacks—I can eat any thing but cold All the 	energy of the hero, and all 
pork and cabbage, and that I never the 	science 	of the 	philosopher, 	may 
could eat, since I was a boy—but find 	scope 	at the 	cultivation 	of one 
don't put yourselves out of the way farm. 
about supper." 	The clergyman in- 
quired again, in a still louder voice, Spanish 	Supper°—It comr ieneed 
if he was from Vermont. with 	sallad, 	then 	came 	lentils 	and 

'I'in 	getting subscribers,' said he, greens, then boiled eggs, salt fish, mut- 
'for a valuable book—it's the works of ton 	stewed 	with 	oil, saffron, and pi- 
John Bunyau,—I dont remember ex- menta ; 	lastly, 	roasted 	kid, 	followed 
actly which ; but I'll see,' pulling out by the usual 	finale of apples, nuts and 
his prospectus and handing it to the dry grapes. 

'Yes—well, now--quick, for' reallV1 UFFALO AND ALBANY RAIL ROAD. 
I--' 	- 	 But very little has been said about the 

'Well, then; throw all these papers Railroad ftom Buffalo to Albany, and 
into a wagon, and send thern down to probably not one in twenty have even 
your quiet house in the country ; do noticed the fact that such a road is 
you follow them izistantcr. 	Then, chartered. 	To distant readers it is 
quietly and leisurely--no hurry, no still less notorious. Let us look, then, 
bustle, remember--but leisurely put j at the facts in the case, and their pro-
them in order ; diminishing the quart. I liable consequences. 
toy, as much as you can, by throwing 	By a succession of railroad charters 
aside all such as have no positive claim the New York legislature have now 
to your attention . 	Allow nothing,; completed a continuous chain of rail-- 
nothing whatever, to divert you from roads from Buffalo to Albany, and by 
this portion of your task, till it be so- j the close of the present year, one third 
complished. 	'Then quietly take up f oi' the whole distance of this road will 
one of the rtrrnber—auy one ; but, re-! be finished ! 	Three years from this 
member! only one at a tine, forgcttimrg, time railroad cars will be running, be-
if possible, that there is any other one twee-n Buffalo and Albany, upon a road 
upon earth—and quietly do with it s entire and complete I 
what is requisite to be done ; then I 	But this is not all : Massachusetts, 
quietly take another, and another, and too, is coming with her railroad, to 
another. I will allow you ten, nay, if i meet us. In four years from this time 
you chose, twelve hours daily for work, ~ the road from Boston, Mass. to Alba-
and six or seven for rest ; but I shall ny, will be finished, and railroad cars 
insist upon your devoting the remain- will then ply, regularly,- between Bu€ 
del' to recreation. 	'This plan, rigidly ; falo and Boston 
followed to the end, will soon bring 
you side by side with your affairs.— I 	The Sea. It is computed by a for- 
Never allow them to get the start of; eign author, that the average depth of 
you again, and I would bet your for- 1 the ocean is not less than 1 mile, and 
tune against mine—tang odds, Sit , that on that supposition, the weight of 
Hum•ry—that you will have a few hours', all the water in the sea is equal to 600,-
at your own disposal every day for the! 000 billion of tons. 
rest of your life, even though your bus- 
iness should be doubled.' 	 Dr. Tier of Germany, has invented a 

`.`dell—yes, that's true--butt recrea-; process by means of which beet root 
tion—no---how can I spare time for— ! cad be transformed into solid white 
no, to be sure.' 	 sugar in the space of 8 hours. 	The 

'Recreation ! of all the conditions! produce in October and I'eccmber last, 
that is the one indispensable. 	Oct a- under his process, including the rno- 
sional relaxation is requisite, in order lasses, was from 9 to 10 per cent. 
to restore the spring and elasticity oft 
your mind, which arc naturally dimin-~ 	=i'ut'ncoa/ Snakes. It has been stfp- 
ished by being constantly on the stretch,' hosed that all snakes produce their 
'Thus, it is uo paradox to say, that if I young by gleans of eggs ; but a cor-
you would do more you must do less.' j respondent of the American Journal of 

'Yes, I~sce---'a 	WW ell, real- ; ciccu e gives cvtdencence to the con 
ly I must do it—yes—but 1 cant. 	Iltrar -. 	In a water snake, lie found 
have sold my place in the country for 1 about one hundred young ones of vari- 
—really, 1 lave so much to do that I Otis lengths, and the thickness of a 
never could spare time to get clown knitting needle. The saute writer oh- 
them-c. 	Now, do but look at those; serves that the smaller species of 
frightful heaps of papers, and then tell' snakes cast their shins in the latter 
me how, in the name of goodness— ! part of May or beginning of June 
yes--it is out of the question.' 	the larger species retain their old gal-- 

en  1: 	c d 	to your ft ,<1, 	Sit ==, e., ts somewhat longer, but alt have 
IT sledb ncl '~1J1 n 	 got m-id of them by the end of eptcea 

,Sir Hildebrand Spriggs—yes, I for- her. 	A rattle snake, in confinement, 
got to tell you--I am engaged to mar- was observed to rub his head against 

a 	 the wires of his cage and thrust it be- y his c.au bier—t,ut just look about 	 , 
this icon—really I Can't find an hour's tween theta, as if endeavoring to es- 
c i ore to--yes : belie 	me that s:i it cane. 	I y this process, the skin on 
s.' 	 the back of the head began to cleave 

'alairv, nearr,' by all incanv, Sir' away and turn down ,vardon the neck. 
furry; and wuh a pretty wife, and 	Ile their knotted himself into several 
all a dozen prcIIy children about you, convulsions,  the last of cc iicli pressed 
Cil cviii he the happiest filar alive.' 	forcibly en the separated portion of the 

'Yes, I see—chtidi- en--that would ski it ; arld shooting his head briskly 
a ~e de;lightful ; but I never shall find forward, released another length of his 

late to--yes, it is the fact, I assume body. 	In this manner he gradually 
on.' 	 e;•ept out of his skin, which was left 
'I find you are: incorrigible ; so I l wrung inside outward. 	The whole 

hall wish you good, tar nin;g, Ind lens -c I race of snakes are turncoats. 	The 
*on to go on iff veer own way.' 	reason of this provision of nature Is, 

fly a Zara diets pout' lea rw:'o nes, litat a srtake's skin is a sort of armour 
with ilie Ft elicit proverb; whiclf I to protect his grovelling body-from in- 
neans—or is intended to r,~ea 	a 'I ii i jury in its continual contact with the 
y bricklayer will fail from a seafibi t earth---arid this skin is of a texture 
ng thirty feet bight, and rise fiom the ~ a-bib 	cannot aeconimodate itself to 

pavement unhurt ; whilst a sober gem the increased size of the snake. If he 
leman will break his leg in merely were not thus enabled to creep out of 
tel~ping out of his carriage. So would it, he must either burst it assunder, or 
here seem to besome good genius be confined in an intolerable tight 
vatchin over the :affairs cf Sir blurry waistcoat, 
f urry ; for wvltatcver there be to do 

s successfully done--in the end—aid j Patents, The Average number of 
his, too, in spite of his own unremit- patents granted at the U. S. Patent 

lag and l,raralysing anxiety to do it. 	Office, per auburn, for the last ten years, 

looking at it handed it back, and re-
marked that he did not wish to sub- 
scribe. 	̀0 yes,' lie replied. `1 al- 
ways carry a pen and ink with me ; I 
find a great many folks that don't 
keep such things in their houses,' pul-
ling out his pen and ink and offering 
it to the clergyman. Tli.e clergyman 
raised his voice to the highest key, 
and said he must be excused from sub- 
scribing. 	'Just as well, said the 
agent, `1 write the names of half my 
subscribers myself,' entering the 
name of the clergyman in his book, 

Diamond cut Mica: zozzrl.— i goo c 
hin g ('se are told) happened at Wash 
igloo, not long ago. A certain Mai 
ontractor from the south went to ivir 
lendalf and defnanded his pay: thi 
'ostmaster General told hirri that ht 
ad drawbacks against him in the nit 
ire of fines for failures on the gentle 
nap's route nearly to the amount o 
shat was due him for carrying tht 
]]ails; whereupon the contractor wit! 
n air of triumph exclaimed 'I havt 
ever given bond : I dont pay.' Vera 
yell,' said Alnos, 'if you have not giv 
n bond we don't pay either; and at 
cc have the story, the contractor war 
b!iged to settle by his own rule, (with 
ut the bond,) by which he had to cat' 
y the mail two years for nothing ! 

The Cholera. 	It is believed tha' 
us terrible disease has ceased to ex 

it. 	Having fulfilled his commission 
i the form of this dreadful pestilence 

—having swept over the habitable 
lobe 'from the rising of the sun to that 
oing down of the same,'—the destroy-
Ig Angel has for the present put uy 
is vengeful sword. 	We trust that a 
uerciful providence will long permit 
to remain in the scabbard. 

The King of Naples has issued a 
decree, declaring his brother's mar-
riage with Miss Smyth said, and also 
all rnor'tgages of property, and all secu-
rities :or money borrowed at interest, 
made by any of the Royal family with- 
out the King's consent. 	This is an 
easy way of ridding the prince of his 
wife arid his debts at the same mo-
ment. 

The Small pox is said to be ureval-
ent at Havana. A letter states that 80 
deaths occured there in one Week from I 
that disease, 

The Massachusetts Missionary Soci-
ty has been established thirty-seven 
ears. 

r'rom the London New Monthly Magazine. look 	at that mass 	of—breakfast-1 
SIR HURRY SKURRY. must.' 

A ClIARACTER. Here he raised his right hand, which 
Sir 	hurry Skurry has for many happened to be the wrong one for the 

years of his life been running after his occasion ; for certain I am that, but for 
business, without ever yet overtaking my 	timely 	interference, 	the 	razor 
it ; somehow or other, 	he allowed it would 	have 	gone 	into his mouth in- 
to get a week's start of him and it has stead of the toast, 
kept it. 	He is' not a willing prognos- 'Do one thing; at a time, Sir Hurry; 
ticator, neither is he indolent or idle ; 	you had better first shave yourself,' 
he is, on the contrary, so 	unceasingly 'Now, just look there at what I have 
busied that'he can scarcely afford him- to do, and then tell me whether—yes 
self time 	to do 	any thing. 	To his —1'11 shave, and then—' 
friends, and to others 	concerned with Here 	with a corner of his napkin, 
him the inconveniences, resulting from he wiped the lather from his chin, and 
the hopeless 	chase in which 	lie is en- proceeded :-- 	 li 
gaged, seldom assume a more forinida- 'The tea stone-cold, 1 delare ! Now, 
tile shape than 	that of slight and tern- really, this is 	too—the discomfort, the 
porary 	vexation ; 	against any serious --I do assure you my time is so taken 
cause 	of 	dissatisfaction, they have a up that I cant even—well, it will nev- 
safeguard in his known and unquestion- er be otherwise till—yes, 	seriously, I 
able integrity; 	but for 	himself! 	rest must find time to do that.' 
less anxiety, and toil which will admit 'To do what ?' 
of no respite, are his portion. 	Would 'What you suggested to me--yes, I 
he attempt less he might accomplish perceive 	its 	expediency--and 	really, 
more, you will tell him : he will eager- now, I will set 	apart 	an hour to turn 
ly seize the hint, and 	promise to con- it over in my mind—`Do 	one thing at 
Sider it at his first leisure opportunity. a time'--yes, that must be my plan as 
A little 	more of om'der and method in soon as I can find time for it. 	But if 
his arrangements might soon bring him you did 	but 	know—it is 	so, I assure 
abreast with, if not in 	advance of, his you. 	Well--breakfast--that must be 
affairs ; lie will acknowledge that that --but if I could 	explain to you how I 
is the very course he must pursue— am worried by all these--' 
when he can find time 	to pursue it.— Here 	he took up his shaving-brush, 
Do one 	thing at a time, and think of and, 	having relathered one side of his 
nothing else till you have done it : that face, put it down again, and 	went to a 
lie will 	admit to be excellent advice ; table on which lay a heap of open let- 
if he 	could 	get but a':.single half hour ters. 
to 	himself, 	he 	would 	act 	upon it at 'Now, see here , two-and-thirty let- 
once ; but at present he is so busy, that, ters to answer !—some of them more 
really, lie 	has not time to do any one than a week. Now, how, in the name 
thing. of goodness'. 	am I to find time 	even 

The other morning I paid Sir FIurry to--it is enough to drive one out one's 
a 	visit. 	'Is 	your master 	at 	home. —two-and-thirty ! and which of them 
Ridgway :' said I to his valet, to answer 	first I really 	don't—yes, it 

'Yes, sir,' replied the man,' `ray mas- is so, I assure you.' 
ter is at home, but lie is very busy. 	Be- 'Then answer the first that may hap_ 
sides, 	sir, the 	carriage is-at- the door, lien to be 	before 	you--then the next, 
as you see, 	waiting to take 	him 	into and so on ; 	that plan will, at least, re- 
the city on some very particular 	busi- lieve you 	from the 	perplexities of in- 
ness. Indeed, sir, my master is so very decision.' 
busy, 	that, 	though 	the 	carriage 	has 'Well, 	really, I think that if I were 
been 	here 	these 	three 	hours---ever to—Yes, that is the plan I must adopt 
since ten o'clock—he has not been able the very moment I return from--but 
to get out yet.' when I can 	spare time to get there is 

'Then I will t~+Fre sO w,e-OrhCT opl~r ra;o 	t' 	..; 	_ cn , t 	r , ;o: you 	can tot 
tunity of calling,' said I. no 	notion of the 	qtr 	,]tits:' of 	things_ 

'But, sit', 	continued the 	servant, In- Yes, it is so, I assure you,' 

terrupting me as I was descending the 'The very moment you return front!' 
steps. 	you 	had better 	allow me to 	let --from 	v;l:encc ? 	and u here is it you 

1 ~ Sir s3ur'ry know you are 	here ; 	I am purpose g~grog* ?' p 	p 	n 
sure he will be glad 	to see von for a 'Yes, 	that's 	it—by-the-bye, I 	have 	1 
minute or so, although he is so busy.' not told you about that.' 	(Once more 	i 

lie 	 face I was ushered into the library 	̀where wiped the soapy Side of his 	and 
(likeresunieci I found ~St, Hurry Skurry 	Solo- his 	seat.` 	'It 	is a step 	I 	aril I E 

	

i 	 t 
r.i, glory. advised rnon) in all his ~io.y. 	In each 	corner to tale—may 	oldest 	and 	best ~ ! 

of the room, which 	is spacious, 	was a friends 	assure 	we 	there is nothing in 
large square table ; 	in the 	centre of it the world so 	likes to---yes, 	I ani sat- 	- 
was a large circular one ; and in other 

•,c 
id led upon that point ; 	it will be great- 

parts were ti:ree or four tables of srnal- ly to my advantage, 	hut, only think ! 
Icr 	dimensions;—all 	these, 	together it is a hundred 	and thirty 	miles front 
with the sofas, settees, and many of the town, and even if I could fly there, the 
chairs, were laden with books, papers, time 	it 	would 	take 	to--Then, 	look 	s 
and 	letters ; some of the two latter in here ! 	(Be rose and went to 	another 
piles—some tied up in bundles—sonic table.) 	'I have 	not yet 	hab time 	to 
(and by far the greater 	number) seat- read over the settlements—see I eleven 
tered 	loosely 	about. 	Sit' flurry 	was skins !--not 	even 	looked at 	them— 
dressed 	partly 	for going out—that is  how is it- possible I should, ti%hen there 1 s 
to 	say, 	he 	had 	on 	his 	waistcoat and is such a mass of other things to--A ad ~ i 
trowsers, and one boot—and partly for therm, again, four letters this very week 	p 
staying 	at 	home, for he 	also had on on 	the 	subject 	front 	her 	fattier, Sit- 
site 

 
slip,)er and his dressing-gown. His Hildebrand Spriggs--yes,tfiey 711 0st 

chin was covered 	with 	lather—in his he answered 	Excuse me forfive..~mmmin  
right hand was a razor, and in his left uies ; 1 ll write to hint at Once, 	Now, 
i piece of toast. 	From the 	steatnless where are those letters ? 	T' of here— r 

and silent tea-urn, (that most abon:in- nor here--bless my soul , 	nor here.--! i 
able appendage to a breakfast-table on How is it possible to 1111(1 then? amidst 
a hot 	morning in July,) 	and 	the 	ap- this appaling accumulation of--it will 	t 
pearance of the 	cream as it floated on drive me out of my--yes I know it will, l 
[lie surface of his full cup of tea, it. was Or, 	stop--no--yes, 	I'll dress and 	go 
may 	to infer 	that 	his 	breakfast 	had into the city before I do any--Now,, t 
been served long ago, and 	had grown Ridgway, what is it you--come, quick, 	i 
cold. 	When I entered - t-he room 	Sir quick, tell 	me--you see how busy__ c 

Hurry was 	walking 	rapidly 	about, +Fell, what is it .  
first to one table, then to another, look- This 	was 	addressed to his servant, 	1 
ing at the confused mass that lay upon ts'Ito carne to inquire whether Sir Hur- j h 
each ; and, 	from 	time to time, casting ry 	had any orders 	to give about 	din- I t 
his eyes 	upwards to the 	ceiling, and nor. 	 t 
raising his hands, (furnished as I have `Dinner ! 	now, 	really, I rleclarc 	to 
said,) in an agony of despair, as it were, goodness, 	this is enough_to--you 	see 	r 
above 	his 	head. 	Sir 	Hurry opened how I am 	pressed 	for 	tifne, 	and yet 	a 
the conversation ; 	which I much pr•e- you--look at those tables, look at these 	it 
raise by observing that he is generally heaps of--how am I to spare a moment ti 
so 	busy as rarely 	to be able to 	spare to 	think 	about--yes, 	mutton 	chops,, e 
himself time 	to 	complete a sentence. —any thing—I hardly 	know 	which v 
On seeing me he exclaimed—"Ha ! way to turn, and yet you—never mind, c 
I'm glad to—really I am so busy I have go ; 	I shall 	have 	na time to eat 	any 	o 
hardly 	time to 	say 	how 	d'ye--but, dinner to-day—positively, it is enough 	t• 
never mind ; 	sit down 	just for a min- to—yes, it is indeed.' 
ute. 	How I shall ever get through all `1 	believe you know 	tie carriage is 
this I really don't 	' waiting, sir,' said the man. 	tl 

'Then, `Sit' Hurry, I'll 	come and see `There, 	now—it is enough to pro- 	is 

you some other day.' yoke a —where is the use of detaining 	it 

'Yes—no--sit down just for a—eve- --1 have ten thousand 	things to do at 
ry thing a whole week behindhand— home this morniug, so how is it possi- 	g 
I'mn 	certain 	it would 	drive me out of ble for me to think of going into the— g 
my mind if I had time to—but, really, I declare to goodness, it is already two 	it 

I am so busy 	that 	1 	haven't time 	to o'—call me at five 	to-morrow morn- 	I, 
think about that. 	But set 	down 	and ing, and let the carriage be at the door 	it 

—yes—well —" at six, 	amid--I shall never get through 	it 

'Then shave or take your breakfast, what I gave to—yes, go.' 
and I may Talk to you the while, with- `1 am confident, 	Sir 	hurry,' said I, 
out interrupting your occupation." `that every 	thing you 	have to do you 	e 

'Sir Hui ry took a seat at the break- mayT 	accomplish 	with 	comparatively 	y 
fast table, and I followed his example. little trouble to yourself, a,id no unea- 

'Yes---breakfast—I 	assure 	you thatlsiness, provided you will adopt a plan 

ever 	since nine 	o'clock this morningI which 	I shall 	take the liberty of` sug- 	g 
-well, 	I 	must, 	really--but 	when I Besting, to you.' 	 o 

has been 536. During, the last year it 
was 776 ; and the first quarter of this 
year 275 ; being at the rate of 1100 
for the year. 

The population of Paris has quad-
rupled since the reign of Louis XIII, 
Land which was then worth 200 francs 
the acre, is now worth 1000 francs the 
yard. 

At a military training at Beaver, 
Tenn, a few days since, Alexander 
Evans was accidentally shot through 
the heart by a comrade, who had care-
lessly left the ramrod in his gun, and 
fired it off for amusement. 

'The Indians at the northwest flat-
ten the heads of their children to give 
them a genteel appearance. The peo-
ple of Japan blacken their teeth.' 

The Hon. Andrew Stevenson sail-
ed from New York on Thursday,---
Theodore S. Pay, Esq. is attached to 
the embassy, amid goes passenger in 
the same ship. 

Of the 7200,000,000 lbs. of sugar 
consumed by France annually, beet 
root already supplies 80,000 lbs. ;--
whereas in the year 1838, beet root 
supplied not more than 16,000 lbs. 

On Thursday last the water' in the 
Potomac was 12 or 18 inches higher 
than ever before known. 	A part of 
the Washington Potomac Long Bridge 
was carried may by the flood. 
Governor 1'-Ioualon was a soldier un-
der General Jackson during the last 
war. 'Tile PPil has proved worthy of 
his master. 

Fly has •o 	it { 'I~he c mm to l r y a hdt I'ava• 
es upon the wheat crops in some parts 
f Pennsylvania. 
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I+li01Y'I 1~II xIC0. 	 rPCitl THE' SGUTH.. 
Advices from Vera Cruz as late as 1 By the Charleston Patriot of May 

the 10th May, and from the city of 30th, we have information from St. Au-
IVlexico, of the 7th, have been received gustine to the 26th instant. The in-
at New York, by the ship Congress, habitants of Florida have patriotically 
from the former place, The N. York volunteered for four months service 
Courier and Enquirer, of Monday, has I in answer to the request of Gov. Call. 
the followin' seminary of the intelli- I Capt. I)i:niek, and Lieut. Irwin's cont-
gence from that quarter. It will he ! panics of U. S. troops had scoured the 
seen that the masacre of the Texian country in the nei ghhorhood of S. Jo-
prisoners at Goliad, is not only justified sephs and the Volusia road witout 
by the Mexican papers, but the hot- di,eovering any fresh trails. A negro 
rid butcheries in Texas hove been j was found who had been a prisoner to 
perpetrated in oiediew,e to the or- the Indians, and wtio ,states > at they 
ders of the President rf 11fexi"o, and were provided 'ith every thing in 
have received the sanction of the ilMex- I abundance, arnrllunitien, pork, beef. 
ican -overnment ad interim. The C. 1 rice, bread, crc. 	The main body o f  
and E. says : 	 I the Indians east. of the St. .Johns were 

"At the latest dates, there had been encamped 26 miles south of Spring 
no publication in Mexico of the Cap- ~ Garden, and there were thirty at To-
ture of Santa' Anna, and every thing re- rnoka. 
anained tranquil under the government j By intelligence from Pensacola to 
established by him, although private May 21st, we learn that the U. S. Cut-
letters state that the, information of his ~ ter Washington, has arrived at I'ensa-

r capture had been receiver) and suppres- icola with despatc;,es from Commodore 
sed. The papers are still full of porn- Dallas, having left Tampa the 13th ult. 
pons eulogies of Inc invincible hl:~xi- All the citizens at Charlotte Harbor 
can army in Texas ; and .one parag;:a ph i had fled to Passage Island, at the en- 

tr ncof Tarn - army 's trance 	 3Bay,200 in is no doubt that a n 	t n,.,, bet s there 	 i Sa ~ 	I J 	 I y~ 
S. 1, 

	

Concord, Si 	where ~t will U. 	shi p 	C apt 	v,,. s . 
her- 

now on the , thine river, 	ne e t 	I 1 Capt. 	.r. t ❑ 
definitely adjust the treaty of limits I the bay, and had a. large boat's crew out 
with the United States, adding, that ~ in pursuit of the Indians near Sarasota. 
Napoleon had observed, "that treaties The body of Dr. Crews, and also those 
were always best observed that were I of his boat's Crew, e are reported to 
concluded at the head of an army." 	~ have been found near San abel river, 

The 	celebrated National Brig of ! dreadfully rout ilatcct. The schr. L. 
War, Vencedot• Del Alamo, (conqueror Jones had arrived at Fort Brooke, with 
of the Alamo, which r a believe was I provisions taken from the steamboat 
formerly the Brig Paragon ofthis port.) 1 Shark, which had grounded in enter-
and the schooner Gera. Cos, it is stated ~ ing. 
in the papers bet ore us, had sailed for I 	1000 stand of arms art,' 50.000 car- 
the waters of Texas, for the purpose of I fridges are on their way to Tallahassee 
protecting Mexican commerce and I from Mobile. Also, 700 stand fro-,t 
punishing the ungreatful colonists. 	( Tampa. Two hundred U. S. troops 

Juige Ellis, our charge to Mexico, I had also recently arrived at Tallahas-
arrive:l at Vera Cruz in the sloop of see.—[NV. Y. star. 
war St. Louis on the Hill April ; left ; 	 -- --- -- - 
for Mexico on the 18th, and arrived on f 	CHARLES G. ATIILRTON i SQ. was 
the 2Sth, where he was cordially re- i re-chosen Speaker of the House of 
ceived by the resident Americans. 	i Representatives of:dew Ilampshire on 

The Mexican papers extract from ~ Wednesday of last week—he had 200 
the Metarnoras papers ofthe 1st April, i out of 207 votes. 
private letters said to be from officers I 	Gov. HILL was received a ton; dis- 
under Geri. Urrea confirming the in- j tance from the Capitol by a very large 
telligence of the massacre of the Texian 1 cavalcade of citizens, by whom he was 
prisoners at Celled ; and one of the escorted to the State House, where his 
editor  ;y remarks upon the news arrival was honored with tremendous 
—r"Humanity will recoil at t..is even:, I cheering. His reception was moat en- 
as the prisoners had surrendered ; but I thusiastic. 	The flag upon the federal 
it is ctbsolntelz? necessary to exterrrtin printing-office was hoisted union down, 
ate this race of serpents, who in an while the broad banner of the Union 
evil hour we have permitted to come ~ floated over the Patriot office, proud of 
into the country''! in addition to this, ; the occasion which it graced.—Boston. 
an official de.spaturh is published by the i Post. 
government, addressed by Gen. Urrea i 	 -___ 
to Santa Anna, to which is contained 	The remains of IlIe Rev. John Mur_ 
the foilov ing highly important extract: ray, the father of Universalism in the 

fill the prisoners talcen in the ac- United States, are to be removed to 
tions at Goliad and the neighbouring Mount Auburn, where a monument 
points, HAVE, BEEN PUNISHED Acton- is to be erected to hint, at an expense 
DING TO THE CIi cULAR IN RELATION of ~ry, l000. 
!'O THAT MATTER." We Consider this 	'' 
of the highest importance, because 
it clearly demonstrates that the horrid 	The followingeloquent and feeling 
butcheries perpetrated in Texas, have ~ sentiment will be admired by all. It 
not only been in obedience to the or-' was delivered in reply to a toast corn-

ders of the President of Mexico ; but j hlimentry to the British Minister, Mr. 

that they have received the sanction Fox, at a dinner in Baltimore given to I 
im s f and 1 h 	,el a 	Mr. Bankhead, caci  of the government art, interim, b 	 ~ Secretary 

whom this despatch is published I Can I of the British Legislation. Hot many j 
our Government longer hesitate to ac- of the miserable productions of such 
knowledge the independence of Texas i persons as Hamilton and Hall could do 
when this infamous official publication I away the kindness and the national 

shall reach theist. 	 good will which this generous expres- 
It appears from the official estimate I sion of a public Iii net iunary will pro- I 

of the Secretary of the Treasury, that nlote. 
the revenue will fail short at least 	GENTL.r~.IEN—I am overcome with! 
5200,000 j-er, tnontlt of the amount re- gratitude for the very kind and flatter- ~ 

€luired to carry on the war in Texas In, manner in wwitich you have })Zen 

alone, inclepencicrrt ofthe civil list and ~ soon enough to drink my health. 	I 
current expenditure, of the govern- i e'ant words to express my sense of, 
naent. In consequence, arrangements your kindness. 	The friendly, and I' 
are said to be ou foot to farm out the i may sal, the afieeIionate welcorno which ~ 
resources of the cuatcrn house to old j I have met with in A me: ica,can neverI 
Spaniards to meet the contingency. A ~ Ile effaced front recollection. If my 
law had also been passed, declaring the I conduct, as British representative in 
propriety of all who had promoted anti i this country, shall in any way contri-
sustained the war in Texas, whether bute to strengthen the ties of fr iendship 
residents of Texas or Mexico. respon- i which now no he America to Englaml i 
Bible for its expenses; and one of the ~ that will indeed be the roost fortunate 

circumstance of my life. 	Gei.tlernen, ~ editors corrtmentir = on law, arguesthat . 
all who did-not subscribe to loan to put it has been my destiny in the public 

service to be for than 	ears absent. down the revolution in Texas, are in 	 y' ti 
fact abettors of it, and come within the from my native country. tut I assure 

you, that I have fe l t, upon landing in meaning of this general act of confisca- P 	r, 
tion ! 	 America, as if I were at once returner! 

to my family, and 	home, and m The government had issued i decree ~ native land. I (] my found myself 
y declaring thatcertain of the prisoners 	 Y 

taken in Texas, shall be shot,—others t'aoonn men t5'u—a speak the same 
expatriated for 10 years,—and others' language, who have the same thonghts,~ 
confined to the mines for four years! habits and feelings—who ire governed, 
But few remain alive to receive the; almost, by the same laws and institu-
proposed punishment. 

The next accounts front Mexico will 
be highly interesting, as we shall learn 
from them the effect produced on the 
public mind there, by the account of 
the capture of Santa Anna and his 
troops. That it will produce a revo-
lution, or an attempt at one, is more 
than probable. 

The Congress from Vera Cruz, has 
brought 51,000 dollars in specie. 

The New York City Government is 
not yet organized ; the Board of AI-
dernten not having elected a President. 

the5attack with less than 600 men. All 
Santa Anna's camp equipage, baggage 
of every kind, in short, all the Mexi-
cans had with them, fell into our hands. 
Some S or 810,000 in specie. There 
was supposed to have been $50,000 in 
cash in the artily chest. The gold part 
of it disappeared very soon. Some of 
our troops had fine pickings. 

Galveston Ia/and, May 8th, I836. 
We have all the Mexican prisoners 

here, consisting of the President Santa 
Ana, Ger:cs'a} Cos, Almonte, anti a 
nur.,her of Generals, Colonels, &c. &c, 

enclose you :, list of them, their ages, 
Ccc., as also of the officers killed in bat-
tie—the officers matte it out them- 
selves for me. 	These prisoners, as I 
cz:pected, all came down in the first 
steaalboat after I left camp and were 
landed last evening. 	Santa Ana, and 
secretaries have been placed on board 

I
an awned schooner in the harbor. 

"'lie Mexican troops are running out 
of 'Texas much faster than they came 
in. 	Thirty men who went on with 
Santa Ana's ex tress came tip with 200 

1Mexicans with 9 pieces of artillery, and 
Ii mmedtatel surrendered, 	r say ing tender 1 v 	 e Y ~ if S. ~tt Aria rnri the officers were tak-
1 en, there was no use of their fighting. 
1 General Wall, a Frenchman, came in 
I froi'r another division of the army ant{ 
surrende'ed himself. 	Ile said lie did 
not whim to fight any more if Santa Ana 
was taker. fie had been released and 
sent back. 	I send with this a dupli- 
cate of Santa Ana's letter to Filosola. 
lie handed it to rrie with a request that 
I would endeavor to forward it, but 
as there is no chance that I shall be 

I able to do this, I send it to you as a 
curiosity. 

The Mexican dead lie yet unburied, 
and the stench in the neighborhood is; 
in'.o1eraI,le. 

Grrlve.cton island, Slay loth, 1S36, 
d hit ye this -moment parted with h 

:Santa Ana and Alrnonte, who the Cab-
inlet take with tl.em to Velasco, which, 
for- a while, will he the seat of govern. 
meat. They are both under great ap-
prel3ensiort for their personal safety—
thou h I have no doubt their lives will 
be 	aura rect—and dislike leaving here 
very much. Santa Ana embraced me 
in the most cordial and affecting Atex- 
icast manner on parting. 	Ile and Al- 
monte were kept on board the Invin-
cible until the moment of their depart- 
mire 	Notwithstanding his cruelties, I 
could not help pitying the P, esid en t o f 
Mexico , as I esrearted him from time 
side of the vesel to the stearnboat.— 
Nis eyes were suffused with tear-;7,14+;e 
steamboat was crowded to overflowing 

music playing s quick American air 
—smiling faces all around, ev-eRR-oe oag 
the lowest classe<, who had Ip t their 
all. 

Galveston Island, May 12th, 1836, 
The planters are all returning to 

their farms who have not left the coun-
try Alta ether, and some will make 
nearly half cro,)s and some full ones, 
The ground had been seeded before 
they let their homes ; both cotton and 
corn were growing finely, and has re- 
mained. unc!istt rbed in most instances. 
I hay e not h 	c a e r1f o more than it vo 

(cotton gins or farm houses that have 
been destroyed by the enemy. The 
hest farming country was entirely out 
of their route. 	But notwithstanding, 
this country has received a shock that 
sail! he felt for some time. 	hundreds 
have been ruined, and hundreds have 
left here who will never return. 

The cabinet ar-c making Constant 
Li, cages. 

Col. Lamar is now Secretary at War. 
Col, Collens'v,orth, Secretory of State, 

(Carson absent.) 
Gr-yson, Attorney General. 
Charles F,. Hawkins, Esq. is Com-

modore cf the Texas Navy. We have 
four' vessels in cot:?mission, Invincible, 
Independence. Liberty, and Brutus.— 
Two of which are here, and two in 
Nett/ Orleans. 

All the Mexican prisoners, (soldiers) 
are at wort, here at the fortifications. 
"f'hey are extremely set vile, and ex-
press great gratitude that their lives 
are spared, and that they are well 
treated. 

[From the Star.) 

We understand that many of the 
Wool Growers in this County have dis-
posed of their recent shearing, and at 
an advance on last year's prices.—
Much of it has gone to Worcester 
County.—Pittsfeld Sun_ 

The U. S. Bank have established an 
Agency in New York with a capital of 
two millions for the purpose of pur-
chasing and negotiating bills of ex-
change, 

Emigrants to the west are + mbarhing 
at Buffalo by the thousands. 	The 
steamboat Daniel Webster left there 
on '-},e 	Oth ult. with 150 cabin and 
600 steerage passengers--literally 
crammed. The North America im-
mediately followed with a load nearly 
as numerous, 

Negro Slaves in Massachusetts were 
-^ 	numerous in 1775, wen there was 

From the North Star. 

It certainly discovers in Mr. Knapp 
the most egregious whig infatuation  
and vanity, (to call it nothing worse, 
to 'challenge Mr. Barber' or any body  
else, 'to produce one hundred mates 
in the length and breadth of the State 
who will go with the minority again al

regular antimasonic nominations o 
the Antimasonic State Convent ion.' 

High as Mr. Knapp may rate hi. 
consequence and influence, the demo-
cratic antimasons of V, rmvnt will r-ev 
er be gulled by such hare-faced arro 
;ranee. 

INIore than Iwo hundred antimason 
will 'go with tite minority' in the tow 
of Danville, arid more than two thou-
sand in the county of Caledonia. 

~

It is shameful that an editor shottic 
advance such propositions, solely foa 
eleclio~,,eer;n,- etrect, With an intent t. 
deceive—knowing they are predicates 
upon frail!. 	Let the editor of th 
`State Jouri,al throw aside his opperatiar 
pa nrp/er, ,all is fair in politics,' am 

I practice on the arl^-e which has stoo<. 
I the test of ages, 'honesty is the bees 

t policy,' and eve shall have no more o 
I his  t ~, decep t i ve,  	) 5 	trc ant ch a ll enges. ,~ c o ~. r7 

LATE arad DIECiSIVI] from TEXAS,  
,3rrivat' of Gent. lioabio,z at X. Orleans 

The annexedExtra was issued from 
I iludson's News Room (Now V ork)oI-
'Y ueeday Inort'ing 

From our atter,ti;-e correspondent 
J. Coffee, Esq. of the Exchange Phil 
adclplria, we have receive dthefollow 
irtg extract of a letter, dated 

I .Vein Orleans, ./liay 23. 

Dear Sit—i'de have only tithe to state 
1 that the schooner Flora arrived here  
yesterday, Sunday the 22d, having on 

I hoard Gen. Samuel lHouston, coat-
it, n ie ' t to chief of the Texian Sian v,rn.,. 

lie was .forced to leave the army for 
the purpose of seeking proper medical 

~ advice,haviuo been da.ngerousi woun-
ded in the battle of the 21st April. 
From the General's on a lips we have 

of course full confirrnation of the re-
sult of the battle—tlte total defeat of  
time Mexicans, and the capture of their 
President and General, Santa Anna; 

I thus placing beyond e, doubt, the for-

accounts we have received. 
Previous to leaving the army, Mr. 

Rush, the Secretary of War, had been 
elected Brigadier General, and the 
whole forces are now left a der the 
command of the latter. Volunteers 
are rushing in from every quarter, and 
the ranks had already swelled to num-
her 1800 strong. 

The Texians had reached, and were 
crowning the Brassos, flushed with vic- 
tory. 

Santa Anna has been left at ~~ elas-
co, under a strong and secure guard. 

Of the entire Mexican force of 7000 
-who entered Texas at the commence-
ment of the campaign, but 2500 can 
now be numbered, who are all collect-
ed, and are under (lie command of 
Siesnta and others. These troops were 
in the utmost disorder, and \verc pre-
cipitately crossing the Colorado on 
rafts, and swimming. The Mexicans 
who had escaped the battle, reported 
that it had been fought by 5000 Tex-
iane. 200 Texian ca airy, tender the 
command of Col. Burleson, were in 
close pursuit of the ene;ny who n-ct-c 
flying before him. A body of 250 
Mexicans, of ter t rr; ing some cannon, 
Sttrrendared to two officers and fifty 
Texian soldiers. 

t i.roughout the Mexican camp all 
was panic and confasien. Att arods-
tice offered by`Santa Anna was refus-
ed, and he had finally oflh,red to ack-
nowledge the Independence of Texas—
establishing the Rio Grande as the 
perpetual boundary, and himself t.o 
menu' in as a hostage, till the treaty 
should be guarantied by the [cited 
States, and also by the senate of ~Mex- 
ico 	Th€, `d eYi c ss considered tile 

r c country ~a,c, and the war as encletl. 
Santa Anna presented his cane, and 
also his s sidle to Caen. Houston who 
had brought tt.hem to New Orleans. 
It is probable that tine Mexican army 
e ill be totally destroyed. 

Yours, in great basic. 
We are also furnished by our corre-

spondent with a slip from the office of 
the New O lcans Bee, dated May 23, 
corroborating every particular of the 

(ions who look back with pride up- above. 
on the same peg-es of history—wi;o We have also Norfolk dates to June 

delight in the fame of the same poets 5th, half past 2, P. M., and Charles-I 
and orators—in short I have found in ton to the evening of the 3d inst.— i America another p:ngland. 	

Nothing further relative to the Indian Gentlemen, you have been kind disturbances. 
enough to allude to t,te name which 
I bear, and to the affection with which 
that name is cherished in America. I 
thank you most cordially for that frend- 
ly allusion. 	I feel, indeed, in this 
country, a peculiar pride in being re-i 
lated by birth to a British Statesman, 
Mr. Charles Fox, who was the truest 
and earliest friend to America that ap-
peared amongst lily countrymen. If 
we might imagine that the spirits of 
great men that are departed could look 
hack upon the world which they have 
left, how it would cheer that generous I 
spirit to behold the America of the pre-
sent day ;—to see that the greatnes, 
which he often times in the British 
Parliament prophesied for this free and 
happy land, has been more than reali-
zed,—to find those prophecies a hun- 
dred and a thousand fold fulfilled ! 	i 

ANOTHER 'Last Survivor of the 
Boston Tea Party. We learn from a 
highly respectable source, that one of 
the company who threw the Tea over-
board in Boston Harbor, is now living 
in Conway, N. H. His name is SAM. 
TEL HOWARD, and he is uptvarls of SO 
years of age.-®-Eastern .drgus, 

----------- -- 

	

Frou3 the Vermont la rot 	 ; 	LATEST 1'10J'!~1 TEX S- 
P 

•I HE LANDMARKS. 	I 	From the N. V. Courier Enquirer. 

	

In the presentposture of affairs in i 	
The arrival of seven or eight mail: 

' 	r 	 yesterday from New Orleans placec 
Vermont, what course, in reference in our possession some very imporfan~ 
both to principle and policy, should the ' advices from Galveston Island, which 
democratic, or administration party ~~e give below. It will he found they 

t pursue ? This question seems to us to , contain more det`ai}s of the great battle 
f, l involve considerations of a deeply in- of the 21st, than have yet been pub 

teresting and important character, as', lished, besides many interesting par. 
upon our action and determination will j titulars of the President of Mexico ant 
depend, in a great rneasttr-e, the politi I the state of things in Texas. 	It up 
cal destit;ies of the State, for years, per- ~ pears that previous to the 21st, IIarris 
]taps for ages to come. Our friends, ~ burg and New Washington had beet 

I conceiving our eot3rse to he perfectly' - burned by the Mexicans. 
- plain and settled, may start with as-' 

tanishment at this dec'a r.3tion—at the' 	
G~luesfon island, 6th May. is E3. 

n seeming implication of doubt. 	V` -,Il, I 	The particulars of the battle wit! 

we concur entirely in the ooiu~ion that. Santa Anna will probably have alreaC. 

i our system of policy is so distinctly reached you. 	As however the pre 
.once of Santa Anna and his ofncer i mar- iced out, by every considet'ation of 

principle and exhcc;ier°cy; by u~crt- here have placed inc in possession o 
consideration invoivitrg the welfare el narticttiat's not generally known, arid 
the dem:act•atic party, as to admit of frn "s besides every circumstance connect. 

e I alteration or controver€^ 	whatever, I ed w;th this memorable event is o j, 	t 
e Let us explain : 	 vivid interest, I dare say the details . 
i ~ 	t 	 ,. 	- ' am shunt to give you will be fount 

The anti masonic party i;as tu,sol.e5 
worthy of attentiot3. t 	into its original elements; and 1);e ! 	Sant:r r'~nrra had just fir of:1 Nev r r,ternbcrs 	fthat 	 ,t o party ore 	r 	, t!-- 

	

31J 	s .3 , tr 	3 	 ., 	,,, 

	

r 	 `a at n*~ reached 6~ Y 	t a t 	on when news  hut muon c1: icted 	pruicip/es 	men; 	' on 1 rircil~,ns as o r „a..n; Ion the 20th, ofthe llppearance of Tex 
Ii 001 which it nay be inferred that 

y 	tan troops. 	Ile was taken cornitlelel~ 
their separation will be permanent and' 

by surprise, and says that as lie hat . 	
enduring; and as the democrat re per- found all the farms deserted,and coal 

I tier: mainly accord with of, hoth as to' (learn riot!: in of Gun. Iloiaston, he con -mess 
tile! 9tzcrsztres; and as the wain eluded all the ir,l,abitattts had left the 

a 	portion are in no way to be di at: n- court try. A skirmish onlytook pIacr 

nuished from the original, genuine' on the 20th with a small detachment e 

-  ~ whits of '34, it follows that no neces- ;scouting party, Ilousten keeping the 
pity exists for the continued Orgertizir_ 	" 	̀  

plain body in the woods under a }ti's. 
lion of more than two parties in the where none could be seen. The nex 
State—a very desirable state of things day, lit' 21st St. Anna was quir°tk 
indeed, attd (mason my exti;pct) pcife tly ~ taking his siesta, tvlien lie wrte awoke feasiDie. 	i he administration party, lty Iris aid with news of our a pro-ash 
distinct and alone does not urn brace a 	ii kb he swore was a d—d l pr :le. Gen 

I majority of the fteerrten ;—io obtain. i Cos arrived after- a forced march with 
that ma;orily is the object of our ef- j " 	 re -ntforceinent about an hour or tc-r 
forts and solicit ur,e. 	Tire prospect is ~, b;~,rc~re, and ryas likewise talc lnn hi; 
cheerio g, an'! cent in tines to gr, .v brt ,-ti- siesta. 	Some oft  he naen were sleep 

Y er as time rolls on ; 	I * aft r all it is ~ 	 ? ~ 111 some cooking, some washing, tt 
highly important to 	amity ever?/ inert any situation but that cf preparatior of grow td so as to be able fully to ; for battle, when they were Thant Cl 
comprehend the manner in wh i ch vie- j upon by us at about four o'clock P. Al 
tory is to be achieved. 	Every thing of the 21st. 
depends upon the means, the dispovf- I Our troops marched up in front of the lion and the manner—that is, when I energy on the open prairie, never firing 
we look forward to the permanency i a musket or rifle until within 80 yet- is 
of party organization and party ascen- I The enemy were posted behind breast-

; dency; for a victory, as we humbly works, and in the woods, and comtnen 
conceive, might be obtained—the ,stet- Iced with their artillery at a distance of 
feral vote of the State might be given 400 yards. 	Our artillery opened at 
to Van Buren, and still our condition 210 yards. 	When the charge is at 
be as deplorable as before. 	Suppose j sounded we rusher! upon them ; the cr 
that three State and electoral tickets i of 'the Alamo and La Bahia' resound-
should be run, and that the democratic , itrg throughout the lines. Them' trill 

ticket should receive a support from I ler•y (one piece only) was taken loaded 
the whigs sufficient to elect it. 	Van I and when in the act of being primed 
Bu,c„ would get the State to be sure ; and every artillerist put to the sword 

I but what should we gain on the score 
I who did not fly. The battle lasted 19 I of principle ?—on the score of advan- I minutes and then commenced the rout 

cing the permanent interests of the de- I and slat ,pier. 	The poor devils of 
mocracy of the State?—on time score of Mexicans would hold up their hands 
cleansing and purifying the halls of I cross themselves, and sing out "me nc 
legislation of the filth and loathsome I Alamo," but nothing could save them 
ness of aristocratic monopolies?—No- I the blood of our countrymen was roc. 
thing—and worse than notl 	; 	e- ;itag 	b , r fresh in the memory of our people tc 
cause by working in different teams we let one Mexican 	r  escape,until ihl sr•ort., 
should become more and more estran- doxrr; with per rsuit and slaughter, they 
ged froth that portion of the ;ntima- ~ commenced making prisoners. 	0th- l S whoie• - stn, 	c} ttsh the °~rtnct ~ es I 	an 	~ t 	I 	~ cers and all fled ; n^ne d<^,re, attempt tc 
consonance sv th ours, end thus by I stun the tot rent. The /\Mexicans threw 
stickling about mere points of etiquette, ; down their guns loaded, and sought 

the breach might continue to widen safety in every direction, while our 
until there was no hope of reeone:lia- I cavalry and infantry pursued and cut 
lion left, and bank whiggery, taking' them down. 14Iuskets and titles were 

j advantage of tliis childish rtivision, I clubbed when they had not time to 

would ultimately step in and bear o!3 ( rc;ant#, and the brains of the SIexicans 
the pain: of victory. We should then heat 	 t 

but 	
I teat out us they cargo up with them.  have not) inn to do o 	turn the grind- i The captain of one of the companies 

I stone for the monopolists 1 	 of regulars pointed out one of his men 
I Let the friends of democratic prin-' who fired I3 mounds and used three 
eiples throughout tree State act cordial- muskets, two ofther having got ehoak-

- ly together in the ensuing elections and crt and lie having broke their breeches 
it establishes a party which eannnot he olI'oic:' the heads of the 51 cxii'srrs, 
Overthrown nor resists-d—a durable I 	The battle was tough t just above a 
and permanent party, teased upon pr ra place marked on the neap litho„ tainted 

I trite-3to other foundation, no Other 1 last summer in New York, " 4:cCorn-I- 
bond of union, is v✓orth a straw 1 Sup- ic1's." The enemy were driven and 
pose some wbig, disgusted with the I met real ecl, um: till many were forced in-
follies of his party, (as well he might I to the water, which you will see bounds 
be) 	'toul l enter our ranks and °; ote the lent! there 	They man in up to their 
for Van 1=urenr, with all his 	-hg sins i necks, t:nd our riflemen would shoe` 
unatoned ; bringing his whit; princi- them in the head. 	Santa Anna and 
plea %vith him ; what benefits show'] ~ Almonte it: flying, plunged their leases Ii n-c der  	from; it?—t°>',;y he would into a quugmr,-e, were thrown oG, and 

• soon think himself of more importance j nearly suflocatcd before extricated. 
~ than the whole democratic family be- I Both continued their flight on foot. 

{ sides ; he must be rewarded with office, i Santa Anna was furnished with a fresh 
j with distinction and honors, and the i horse, on which he escaped ten miles 
first favorable opportunity he has, we I further, and was taken next day in dis- 
are betrayed! 	From such friends, ' guise. Almonte, finding all was lost, 
good Lend deliver us ! 	If any whet and fearing all :could be cut to pieces, 
would turn an honest man and join tl r, i placed himself at the head of 3 Or 400 
democr:atie steadaed, let hi ma lay i i me n, made them form in column 4 or 
his wbig garments, ant! tale off his I S deep, throw down their• anon a, and 
shoes, and seash his feet, before he es- 1lien held up a white flag and sc:rren-
says to enter the mansions of demos-; d-red them at once toast:,all body of 
racy ! 	 i troops who were in pursuit, and they 

In a word—let masonic den.oerals I were ail marched into camp together. 
throw down their mason is weapons and I~ Santa A nna was not recognized until 
cornally and ningnanimo. 	,rsly Ink' I prese r„ed to General House on, whore: he 
their  brother antirr.asonic democrats I complimented hig}tly, by say in •—
by the panel and walk right up on to "The man who conquered the Napo- 
the 'democratic Platform' together,' leon of the South, was born to no coin - 
(see motto at the head ofaur columns,) moon destiny." 
whi'e past rlitle:rences sink to iile.r,ce 	With Santa Anna all 1- ; tutalf were 
and oblivion. 	Let every effort be di- taken or killed. If any escaped, it was 
rected to the union and harmony of a captain of cavalry, and it is supposed 
the democratic anti-monopoly party— about ten others. There never was so 
no sacrifices are to great to effect it— complete a defeat, with so little loss 
while monopoly whigs, and monopoly on one side, Ours consists of 3 killed 
democrats (if such a thing were possi- on the field of battle, 5 dead since of 
ble) may yoke up their teams, hitch on their wounds, and 15 more wounded: 
all the banks, and corporations of eve- in all 23 killed and wounded. The 
ry description, together and we will Mexican dead were strewed around 
.just show them how the people, the in- for ten miles and must have amounted - 
corruptible yeomanry, can outvote I to at least 600 : as many or more are i 
them by five thousand majority, at least! prisoners.Almonte says there were 
It is the People's Part& that we choose 1 1200 Mexican troops in the engage- I 
to be identified with, 	 ment, the best they had. We made' 

We are informed by Colonel Whar-
ton, who has porceeded this morning 
from Texas, siopping two days at 
Washiit ton, that he just received on-
men-out letters from home, detailing at 
length the occurrences that have taken 
plaCe during and since the great battle. 
Among others, we have the important 
fact that the Cammanche Indians bear-
ing an Old grudge against the Mexicans, 
have fallen upon their rear whilst re-
treating across the Colorado and thus 
having ; cut off their provisions, will in 
all probability terminate Santa Ana's 
inglorious ar,d bloody career by putting 
to death every one of his panic-struck 
army, that have escaped the vengeance 
of :lie Texian,. 

The New Orleans papers of the 23d, 
mention a rnrnor there that the gallant 
Quitman had captured g large division 
of the Mexican forces. They further 
state that all the world are on their 
way to Texas, which has now become 
to hardy adventurers the chosen land 
of promise consecrated by the chivalry 
of Houston and his brave comrades. 

The New Orleans Bulletin mentions 
Senor Zevala, the respected gentle-
man who had resided many years an 
exile in our country, as having been 
present when Santa Ana was brought 
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n, and whom he immediately recog- I VERMONT GAZETTE. cannot be taken by suprise. Disci- 

nized. The Mexican sodiers also cried 	 pline and subordination will render 
out on seeing him, "Viva St. Anna." 	Dv ©o Q~ Q~ ~~04O~;o 	you invincible. Your valor and hero- 

[From the New York Evening Post.] 	I 	 ism have proved you. unrivaled.. Let 
From n the New Orleans papers of - IR€5amai1agton, Jane, 14 1S36. 	not contempt for the enemy throw you 

the 17th  and 18th of May, it appears 1 	- ----- —_ _— ----__ _- off your guard. Vigilance is the first 
that the levying of troops and loading ! 	 FOR PRESIDENT, 	 duty of a soldier, and glory the proud- 
of vessels with provisions for the Tex- 	A7ARTIN VAN 3UREIc. 	est reward of his toils ! You have 
ian war, was then actively going on in 	 FOR vlcE PRESIDENT, 	 patiently endured privations, hard.. 
that port. the Texian armed sego.- i 	U C11 ARC• Al. JOHNSON. 	ships and difficulties unparalled ; you 
ners Invincible and Brutus were in 1 - 	 have encountered odds two to one of 
port—the steamboat Ocean, and the I 	The Editor is absent, 	 the enemy against you, and borne 
Barque W. P. Williams, had been I 	- 	— 	 yourselves in th.e onset and conflict of 
brought or freighted and armed, and ''I \'I'u. 11. HARRISON. 	Dr. Burdet the battle in a manner unknown in 
a small schooner loaded with provi- i the eulogist of Mr. Harrison, in a pub- the annals of modern warfare ! While 
sions. They were all nearly ready to ; lie address, declared that lie was'a `re- an enemy to your independence re-
sail with five or six hundred troops. publican of the JEFFERsox SCHOOL.' mains in Texas, the work is 
T! he Mexican 18 gun brig Paragon, 4 `hat will those federalists who de- )fete but. when liberty is firmlyIles ab 1 
and two armed Mexican schooners, it ~ rided the principles of Thomas Jefler- lished by patience and your valor, it 
is said, were waiting to engage them I son, and opposed his administration will be fame enough to say, "I was 
at the mouth of the Mississippi. 	with no unconquerable hatred, saw a member of the army of fall: Ja- 

	

------ 	 I to this? 6what will the younger class, em tof" 
FPO !1 THE SOUTh . 	who affect to despise 'a democrat of 	In taking leave of my bravo . t a t e corn- 

Extract of a letter received in this I the Jeflirsoni school,' say to this ?— I rades in arms, 1 cannot suppress the 
city, dated 	 What mixed emotions of zeal and con- expression of that pride which I so 

`St. Joseph's Florida, LAlay 18. 1ut36. 	tempt must these lien have, in cry- , justly fee], in having' had the honor tc : 
'Tile Indians are nicking g r, g 	 lireat ha voc in ; 	i'za for this third rate ,let erson com.,nand the 	erssn  p 	; in in nor will 

in the country near Columbus, from iarl democrat ? 	 I withhold the tribute of Illy war- i 	 - which a steamer arrived last night.— i 	 rncst odniirat.ion and gratitude for the l 
While she was at Roanoke, a town 14 	1tl.r'iDLNTi L ELECTION. As far promptness with which .aly:,raers were 
miles this side of Columbus, they at a5 ire Can 1t1S ge il'mu t}le signs of the executed, and union n aat.ained thro' 1 
tacked the boat. 	She pushed off, and' tithes, the ma.lo ity of the people Of the ariny. At parting, in heart em- I 

	

i tius State will favor the election of 	 , 1 when she passed the town, the bullets br~,ccs you with grati,.utre and affec- 
rattled against tier like a hail-sto ni , il "'sr. an Bu en. Those who would lion. 	SAIXIL. HOUSTON,  
but sh e mad e her  escape 7e w~l gout la~ s l oss, have supported,o:,el it. Wirt, i  living)   Con n L der in 1  (,href. 
It is thought they were Creeks, and I from rem.0 iatic antimasonic princi-~ 	 —_ 
twill join the Seminoles,' 	 1 

	

~ 0 , wvilt now s:ipport Mr. Van 13u- 	Admission of thrlu;;an and.dr1•ansas, and 
, p, 	 ! ren. ; and many of those who would setilenier.t of the bouitdrrry question between' 

I From the N. Y. Jnttr of Co:n. of .v craw U.,g. , 	 , 	 dhio and .sit higan --flit, foilor. - 	is an a 1. j :3.-' 1'"[•t 's11. ~; ,3stCr it tome was a Our despatches from Washington teach 	2 	 itt,ated account (front an opposefor source) I 
rr 	 ! i.)0 -,..")r.li.v 'Jf his 1Jeln r elected, nave of the >rati'aCt'd rile tl, c' 	, 	1 ed us this mornin-, a few minutes be- 	 e t 	t 	c s..ion on Thu rsday, 

fore 5 0' ~r 	v 	nl 	too ni,ich self-ic ~)ect to 	ive their Clock. 	W e ha 'e o y tithe to 	 t 	 lurii:g the day and Digit, on these se•,eral 
t 	 o ote i o:' t 1 , ..ule ri 	p0 .;e o,f car' ;- Inc it !rills. 	̀There is no loncer a rlouht of their lay before out • readers the following 	F.. _ 	 )>,sstll~+~ tl,rou"h both ilous ~— 	S P 

	

lit  June G, 2 o'clock. A. ill, . ar, O ti e 	e C1 aLer:r~ e r tttti;'Cs, 	l 	 n 	 E 	ttte at.trr.ssir.0 

01 the titre 	C..,ndidates----11'hit.e 	
of tivo ncty st l'es ,;lto the Union mit ri! The Letters have been re c'tve(1 here i r- 	 ad),1Sti11ent o1 I lie vexed question o(bnUndar . I ~i 

Stating that B and Root 	' ETt11 rl <03) anal, r : 	Pui,en each has a 	C.,-. 	 r 11 1 	L,aCP HAWNa~A..VS: 	~.n0,.,1E,' I 	 z 	 ~,,, i e9penden^c c, thu J"-irnal of Cucn^rarce. 
Chief equall y potent, had sent the 'War I CI vlee, oral the; is nos a rnzril ila life 	 hhshi.r„to0, June C. 
~'~am um Belt ' to the north western I late t.h Wit. ttiot ld prefe 1trv.t-. rV'hite to 	"I'he biil to settle the north eastern boon- 

	

,. 	 di,r'hoeof 	 r t 	O~ti an 	- v o l t: ) to n{~ fo c 	r th ead- +•r'  w Indlan5-1h Q3 Otlr lndla ❑ on 	~ -il 	1.1 ht.i':'.11, ;t1CC i1C 128.5 so t\§c.,l- 	' 

	

1 	 itltssim) of 11iel,ighan into rile Union, has 
l are inereasin~. 	All t.l mi,sin<, Ptt:,ils j e i '' o i e- al~d vet they _ag o v his n 	 ueeu holly debated all d: linthe Hi nsp and 

with the exception of Those known 10'1 Chance is fact ten iilan H rrtson',s 111 at this hoar, eleven o'clock P. .U. the debate 
have been destroyed, have arrived hee I this Jiolise. 	Art_ „'.e fron3 Ih;0sse who iS raging with undiminished ardor. The bill 
safe, th2'ou h the Creek LOU it 	'Thus I ai'e t'OVC"tied i.2y ~ace 'r j fe:',l.: rlo:3, 61'1:1;. 	t s tin,) P~'ery 1tnn ti7al s!!e. CIE,tlits, grid 

~' 2 	y 	 adluits :v3lrhi ,rat into the Union upon the 
we have something of a pledge that 7 7̀ Oie:~r .,,- time spade', ann who ~0i10W  

	

r 	 I condition that her convenfioo 
t`io 

	p rovided for 
hereafter the chalk of coil) no(Ir,imat ion ' t)0,11 1P`3' aria car 	rnothlo ' i - lli;t, 	n- in the bill, still 	eat t o 	1 ss 	 • d the haur.uarres pre- 
bottvee'n the North and South g 	 n ill be  Han oil's political prinetp'r sa' 	- ':C, scl'ibed in the act. 
preserved. 	 1)t; eve a 1,altio;I of those 'a ho 0pp,ls- Haf1,ast Tim ice. 

It is Salk t 	n S at a ept'c- 11; u at't ivu i eid 'ceu i .b C~...:C',fl' e]CCtit 	; he t'Ino' 	The lalcl,i an bill h~;s 	one ihroneh, and 

n c 	 , 	,~ 	'' 'Ir. ~ietiier moved to take rip the Arkansas at Montgomery, Alabama, stat," t.ttal CCCII a n ,;trtr'y cla,tar,, w'iill u;:ae; 	 ., ,t ,. 
Mr . 

bills. 	tr. 3 h,.ups said that after a sifting of 
the passengers who left tIn 'e On o rlon- prose':+t ('sclllns<a11Ces Support _,x, exha ust  
day 	all been murdered c)9' . 	L 	

t r 	 near th' c ~i hunts, tie i:as coo rnucft 	ne . 
week, had 	 r 	van .q urza. 	 ed in lio.l, and :hind, to dischar;;e bis duties 

the Indians, and that the bridge over 	 — 	----------- 	 , here, ainI Ire moved Itat the committee rise. 
the 	ChU1011itc at CO1Um its hid 1 Bien 	The a l( 11 °)r:li]OCI'tltlC fell i 1n-1 blot i, fr;, ,lasriney!i:>n it was found thata 

I destroyed. 	 S,rilICl~ 	r, t,21., J;2, tip t.:, u:3711 n. 	c Cl I tinni'um w,1y not present, the role bein~y ayes 

~ I Ilie• Hon. i tot: an I3, 's 	
1i, ions ~2. 

- I, for ~t lee 	Tire house cvas counted and it was found 
FROM FLORIDA. 	 I President : a goad titan amid true. 	that only 114 members were present. The 

From the N. Y. Evening Post, of Wednesday. 	 --------- - ------ 	 4 comitmtee rose and reported this ice, n -(I 

t hearrival of the sieani 	ncit i 'i 	O"±E'T >vt'I,t 1; F. T. 	There seems ihir. IIF:vn moved tar ajuurnmenr, which was By 	 p e 
Columbia, Capt. Spinney,  from Charles- I to be but lithe or no relaxaxion-of-t 	Josxa,,v_2. , riays_as, 

1 	,i speared that three was a quorum.— 
ion pressure  , 1 	 r (t r720ne 	17 ^•, ~ 	luu 	a2" I - 'V ti e. S 	.June 1 	inclusive. 	 t (A a r• to 	ne th Inc, ton 	 ; , y Pr p 	 This quorum ,  

	

General Scott, charged t '1t11 the posed to ? elieve that if Congress 'would 	
1 .run , b y e ns way, was, is I believe,es 

made up by members answerin , for 'absen t ees, 
conduct of the campl,!if, 	gairst cue, it wand afford as 1?lUCil relief to 'a'lier, lie ir names were cabled. 

the 	 G 	 dt;~ ,=. 	i tl'_U I 	'e £?s .. 	 The !;o!lse went a«gin i>ito cnnmiltee. Creek., arrived 	at ~1_1 e- 	1-1eo 	.,,_...1 raffle times. 	 n 
ville on the 28th of May, with Ilri g*z I Were we sure of this, we should be A moron wss made that the cumrnittee rise, 

	

Kirby, cif r*.set 	
I and it ap peared by (lie vote (i5 to 96 ) that 

flier Qeneral Jess Ip and Major chit by, 	p 	1 to recomsacnd that every I a quorum was not present. The cornnritee 
of the United States army. They do- ;than, wotnan and cililcl should for- rose mint reported ti,e fact, arid an adjourn- 
parted the next morning for Columbus ward their petitions immediately. 	meat was moved and lost. 
with Gov. Schley and others. 	 I 	-_ 	 A call of the hunse was then ordered, and I 

	

A deputation of eighteen Creeks Cr- '! 	=~+rIVFIII u,il'3)IIPF•—T}lele. is]atttre is still persisted in, half -past one o'clock. 
p 
	eighteen 
	 r 	 further business will be done this mor- 

rjved at Colutnbns on the 301 Ii fl oa~l ; On this etaie aesem.uled at Concord on nine 	if a quorum should be nblained, it will 
NTeamachoo, the head of the tribe, sup- i tile 1st inst. 	lion. Jaynes Clark was he objected that after twelve o'clock, it is 
posed to he messengers of peace. They unanimously elected President of the Friday, and the Arkansas bill teas made the 
were Waiting the arrival of Scott curd i senate, and Chas. G..3therton Speak- order for Thursday only. 

essup. 	 : er of the Ilotise, by a vote of 200 to 7. Slate Colaventttdon. 
Some of the negroes who had been Off the 2) the Ilon. Isaac Dill

' govt 
Agreeable to d resolution passed by the 

captured and escaped (ion) the Creeks, , enior el
ect, was escorted into town by democratic convention holden to Mont elier 

State that the ftostile portion of the 1 a In 'ye c't-alcatic of citizens, qualified iu 
	nu

y 
Jaar last a eeting of the democ ratic 

tribe hall trade sever ii all eat plc C cross I 0111 Ciiic'ml 0;1 his executive duties. 	 a 	 - 
rn• 	to 	 republicans, fr 	

m

iendly to the election of the the Chattahootchie for the p ,rl)ose of 'a •,e CCov-c i2ot',s lilessa,lre was trans- 
hot. Martin Van t;trt•etr as President, and 

getting into ii F lorida, lift' they hall been ; rn Itetl to 1 e ll I~o.iseS on the 3d' . 	It 
I$ 	

I 
ichard M. J 	o n 	' ohns 	as Vice 	resident, will prevented from eflccling their dc- ,,u 	s in ttu,e state paper. 	

he hoiden at the tit;lte House in !tI 	t 	t got )ell ~r iq consequence of the },t gt, state oh the I 	The ofttr al canvass of votes for 
on TharsdAy, the SOth day of June next , at river from the recent t'ains. 	 Cnvernot, I,_ses Gov. H. a majority of 

They represent the force of tile 'nearly 19,000—for Oov. Hill 24,904, ten very t A. ,in. 
r 	, 	 Every town in the State is requested to 

Creeks to be 1200 dYat'riors ; this, ~ Joseph 1_Hcaly 2,566, George Sullivan 
Sena two or more delegates to the Cooven- however•, is deemed an exag;eration I `~, ?"~ — cuter r;n n 111. 

l:~r welt informed persons in I malumbtts I 	 ------ -- 	 tiott. The undersigned earnestly solicit their 

	

I'm 	~; 	 , 	friends to make early and efficient arran~e- who do not estimate their nce at wort' I 	P t;is . CAYALS.—'.file wuio-e snni 
in 	 meats, for a full representation (roll all parts than h11f this number. 	Provisions, received for tails on the etl)lizis itt 	the. 

~' 	1 	 of the ,true. The Conn) Com.rni ttees, for were very scarce It] all that rem 	 g' ?on of ! Sta 	of ~,C'' Yerk, curing' the nlOntll 	 y 
country. 	 I c,f 1`vaay, is ,`,266,00l S4 	

the several Counties, are respectfully request. 

	

The Santee, the tiVateree, and the I 	 ---- 	 ed to have this notice wiMteiy c ircu l ated and 

Pedee, have been much ct.vo}lea by I C 	 'STATE 	 ; r 	to procure an early election and full atten:t- 

	

S 	Con:; 	n'7TATE PRISON -From 03':', 
r , 

recent  rains 	I't e d 	I • 	'lto report of' o 	e 	 .;,•,1,: 	once of Delertes froth the towns iu t he ir the I. 	t i:es have 	1 	toe age tors and ~t 	t,.l 
broken, and the rice crop much dam- it ". ppei=.r , f.[ittt tie whole iiulIlhser of respective counties. 

aged. 	t Camden,  on t e ~'~atcree~ r: convicts  =rn tlse prison  

	

at t r 
]15 time 	 Cn.1RLEs stns }.F. Y ~ ~ rZ  

themails on the 31st of May. c tl I is 20~ 8 ' 	' 	and 	females 	
Azt'L ~,i nr,c, 

3. 	Ol rti 	n ; 	u-t rna.C~, u.l,~ I I  	; I J. A. ~ivv th,'t• cc , - 	.- z 	. 	 . 	r 	, 
not cross the river ; the roads were lw v. ill cs and 48 h'aci 	 i -;s. 	 13 a1. Ft1;,Ln, 	} 
impassable, and the cotton and other 	 ------- --------- 	 ~ 	 Joy•~s CL.,lt.ts 
crops destroyed. 	 We have rec=eived by the Joururll of Com- 	 J quiz vsttc:r:+v1, i Z 

[From the New Yet-'a Evening Stara 	I amerce, of Saturday evening the official ac- 	 Hrs:r,v:i Luvvxta', J 

	

A slip front the office of the Savan- mint 01 1115 metre of Sao Jacinto, from the I 	 ---- 9`~ 
Doll Georgian, dated 133ay 30, mentiGns pen of Gen. Eleuston himself, but it is too 	k m saI;r3s a i p Cooaieaa. 
the arrival of the steamboat 1+lor'ida I lengthy for itlsettion, 	It con5rrns the pre- I 
that morning from Picolata and Jack-I virus advices in every particular, Gen, hots- 

l a rge 'i 	 r'. 	 , , e sonVllle. 	A arse n 'i nn 	T Inraldtls,l toj s, s 2verely wounded. but not so bad as 
200 in number, had appeared a few I to , 9,r t er life, if frroperly treated. Ile h:rs 

days before at 1liconopy and fired on ieft Texas for New Orleans. Tile following ! 
the fort. 	A teamster, formeli' a U. S. ~ adrh•ess w,,s made to l:is ninny. 

Q artilleryman , had it is said been killed i 	 Q-_ 
t y 	f 	 r 	Iih.AI) 	UARTERS OF TIIE : R S):', 

near that place. Also, 50 of Col. Ilum- 	 an la<;into, May 5, 1836. 
phrey`s ne roes are reported to have 	Colilrade„1—Circulnstaces connect- 1 
been captured. etl with the battle of the 21st. rerib a' 

Picolata, it is said, will be ret ni rico I wit: separation for tile presont Una-
as a military post, to inspire confidencc,f 

	

a 	 I eo d .biv, I need not express  to you 
to the planters. 	 I the manic painful sensations which 

	

The St. Auttnstioe Iler:r ld 5r.-s 	 1 
[[ 

	Black 
i ih,It ! 0'-s,,,t~' rYlillct•s neon 2n:'-; I ant 

v 	building bet 	B, 1 that every 	 ar . y 	~ 	 solaced, however, by the hope that I 
Creek and Newmane'ilie has beeri dos we will soon be re-united in rite great 
troyed by the Indians. 	The post of 	

oft 
	 r 	he e . 

-;, 	carte^ 	li )erl.N . 	Brio ld 7r- aeneml 
Fort King, A' ~.'- t Drane, and the settle- Rt 	 ,- 	 ,.1 

I is 1. K 15 , I poilllt;d to t.11'e^, command G; meets of 11Ilconopv N'ewmansvilie will I , 	 t 
	confide      i t; army for the present. I 

have to be abandoned, bemuse 2t svil! in 'a3 valor, Ills patriotism 
	a 

em.” d 	 tiff his be impossible to maintain th + 
— 	— 	Ia:.• conduct in the battle , 

Texas contains a t (Out to y equal to of Sea aJac itlto was ruffle eat to in-
all New England, Now York, New sire your confidence and regard.— 
Jersey au d Pen175 1G ,3.I.Itt--sufiloient I .the enemy, through retreating, are 

to sustain a population of several irlii- Istill within the t •.lies of Texas. Their 
lions, 	 i situatucit being known to vast, s'ou I 

MEDICAL LECTU.R.ES. 
"[I HE Medical Lectures at Dartmouth Col-

lege will commence on Thursday, the 
Ifill of next August, and continue fourteen 
weeks. 

Lectures on Anatomy, Surgery and Obste.e-
ics, by 

It. D. MIJSSEY, Prof. 
On Physiology, Materia MMedica, and Medi-

cal Jurisprudence, by 
D.. OLIVER, Prof. 

On Theory and Practice of Physic, by 
J. DELAME'rER, Prof.  

Oil Chemitry and Pharmacy, by 
O. P. EIUBEAI-1D, Pt-or. 

The Lectures on Theory andPiactice will 
be given the first five weefce of the terra, two 
lectures daily. Fees for the whole cnnrse, 
$50, Matriculating fee for tite first course, 
$2. 	Of those who have attended two courses 
at Ether regular institutions, nne-third of file 
custorurry fee will be required.. 

Hanover, May CO, 1806. 	 Sleow;22 

Just published, illustrated with 177 Eugra-
vings price 82, 

THE PENNY MAGAZINE, 
Fop, 1866. 

C'arnf;leetin;; the Fourth Volume, 

And hound it, fancy cloth or half calf to 

taatch former years. 

Of the early volumes of this werk, so welt 
known and So justly appreciated, upwards of 
63,000 copies have been printed and ,-o'd in 
Ihue United States, and in England its regular 

t r c. t Iut n o exceeds e -.00000.~I't t sill con 
iniuca to be pubfis ed under the ausl,ices of 
The Society for the Di fusion of Useful 

Xnopledge," a society institu;trl by ttren of 
the must eininent rack and tallenr, for 
the purpose of distributing information and 
instructions ill file cheapest forin, 	the snb• 
Joet which have uniformly been treated, 
have twee slrkrog pointy of Nainral FIislol'Y, 
lceonl;;s of the great wuriks of Art in Sculp-
'ore: and Pair.tin 5, ?lescrin,igns of Antiqui- 
1 v ie. 	~tsnna 	', 	t'Pt 	I iv t, tt~ 	r.. Clis 	Travellers, Iiiog- 
r.phes of nninent 3leo, Elementary Princi-
f 'It's of Lan'=ua e a 	r• 	•' ~ 	rid PO ,,nbtr_ti , Established 
angels iIt Statisliekr, and Political Economy. 

P. 1 .,rt 1st, for 1356, 111'1 be react' for rleliv- 
on life 9 h instant : 	fah ribers nx!nes are 
received by all the bnoI:scllers, and by tite 
pu Otis her. 

:~ilic't'toiv 4. ,:And be it fm-thee enacted, That 
all records, documents, or other papers, 
which now are in, or hereafter during the 
continuance of this commission, may come in-
to possession of the Department of State, in 
relation to such claim, shall be delivered to 
the commissioner aforesaid. 

Src?ro:v 5. lAnd be it farther enacted That, 
the compensation of the respective officers 
for whose appointment provision is made by 
Ihis act, shall not exceed the following sums, 
namely . To the said commissioner, at the 
rate of three thousand five hundred dollars 
per annum ; to the secretary, at the rate of 
two thousand dollars per annum ; and to the 
clerk at the rate of fifteen hundred dollars 
per sminuititi. 	And tl;e President of the Unit 
ed States si, it lie, antl he is hereby author-
ized to ruake such provisions for tice Courtin-
gent expenses of the s, id commissioner as 
shall appear to him reasonable and proper; 
and the sail salaries and expenses shat, be 
paid nut of any money intlle Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated. 

Sr cs•lore S. .And be it further enacted, That 
it shill be lawful for the Secretary of the 
Treasury to cause the inscrilrliau or ,nscrip-
iions which shall be issued by the fOp Dish 
Government, in pursuance of the afu,esaid 
- onvention, to be depnsired in time archives of 
the Leg itioo of the 17nded Stales, al Paris, 
((lull o t,erwis 	ordered by the Yresideut of 
she Iitut dSans; 'Ind it shall be l,nv!ul for 
lie 'c' •rei„ry of The .['reasury, and he is 
lerehy ai,ihori7ed and required, to cause man - 
1-s Which illav from Ilrue to time be paid, in 

)l rsn .,gee of rile said convention, to at duly 
v -el cd r,nd accounted for at P.irie, and the 
;an,r to be reu,itterl, on th:e most advant,,-
;eous terms, to time United States of Americ,+p 
~n! t th s..!d rnor eys, an received sod rdnut  
ed, sh C',I be tlepuaiied lu the Treasury of 
he U iced iCt,tSs, and the saute are here-
5 aphioprirted, to he d suihu,ed and I,aid to 
hose mllhoiizec1 to th •eive them, according 
o tie provisions of Affil act. 

Suet-tax 7. . a;d be it f u-ther etacteu', Th;it 
Ise cr t.tolis ini,ef s afures.,id shall ref- ri to 
I.e ;Secretary of Mate it list of>'ll file several i 
:wards tn;r't' by hiur, a cc;tiried copy of; 
risich sit :III to by tile s 1 :l Sccret,rry cf State 
ra I 

	

1, ~lliif:e( 	I ~. 	ry  1 l( t7 	~' , S' L t #'Cr..l, 	ill I{I 	 v „I 
rho 	s511 	it ezeoir';n 	dia.rilaule 	in r.ltitbie 
rnpornoac, a,nc i5 I 1 persons iu whose 
vur The a,va'd shun i nits tY-c:1 reeeiver i into 

irS '1 toi 	;f r t < r 	his ac! lre,urlturlg 
., the prop') ton wntrh their recperuve a• 
to 	t rc s sh, ~, li ,ear to the whole an;ounttire. re- 
cived; first d#'dnathig such 510115 of inooey 
s miry he doe ide the 11. fi 	fr a,n ai'1 per•- 1 
via in rtknee favor said ac,atris droll lie  

VIM. JACKSON, 55 Cedar st. 

LATE PROM EUROPE. 
By the packet ship Orpheus, Capt. 

Bursley, we have Liverpool papers, 
says the Journal of Commerce, to May 
16th, and London to Saturday evening 
14th. They bring intelligence of an 
important engagement before- St Se-
bastian, occasioned by the asor'tie,which 
resulted in the defeat of the Carlists 
and the raising of the siege. The Brit-
ish troops were the principal actors on 
the side of the Queen, and received also 
the co-operation of two British steam 
vessels of war, 

An article from Toulon, confirming' 
the report of that the United States 
of America are about to form on estab 
Iishnlent on the borders of Morocco, 
announces, that the Styx steamer, I 
lately arrived in tilat port, was under 
orders. for Tangiers, whither she is to 
convey with all possible haste special 
either because the French govern-
instructions for the French Consul, 
merit desires that the Emperor of 1110-
;'ocen, refuses the concession of tile I 
territory demanded by the U. Stales 
fin is establishment, or to give expla-
nations respecting the proceedings of 
its army of Algiers. 

31ar reed 
In Manchester, on the 1st in st., 

~ ' tile 1 e Il.ev James ~: , rt 	i ' t 1Je2  
Bradley, of Bristol, N. V. to 47il/s, 
Caroline Ishain, of the former place. 

By - the' sank AUr Da; wi; 	- r , 2 dil,et..S 
nerchant, to ✓r<iss C~tthrwine I'tt,rcly, I 
aoth of Manc''e t cr. 

In Po rt nal, May 20th, J11r. .,: arth: 
S't/lee, Hawker c"z Petiler•, G 1 Itl''e; t 
[outland, Vt. to .,l%iss Jia.rmeaa f echo n, , 
)f Il aiviay, Mass. 

Al Read. uorotlgh, fly the Rev. 
Elder Quimby, .,o : r. S. L..., rraold, of I 
Xdan?s, to gills Delilah Ial t of the 7 	I 
r . ottne_r pt rte. 

At New Lebanon, ctl the 2Sill1 1111. I 
)y Ira Hand, Esc[., ,11r. E. `3'. Peck, 
)f Ad- i]s, to Miss Jlosena C. Pitt of I 
Pow'nal. 	 I 7/is d,7y is published—Price 12 1.2 cents. 

PART XLVI OF THE PENNY: 
11AGAAZIr,E, 

By (he Society for Diffusion of Usefti 
Knott ledge, 

Fein tl e f rst part for 1832. 

I r LC TItA s IONS IN PAR'1'1XLVI. ' 
I,n„r:int' from IIo~'u it's Analysis of Beatt-

y; It-)ffed I,enoir;~Sl;ull of Leniur; .ikul 
mllonkey ; Londolt and Greenwich Rail-

w,iy, fr,'m near tlet•monrlsey New Uhurch; 
The U,:ire-,;iiy at Leyden; Pal re of Ihra• 
harp Pcsl,a as seen fro,n the River Nile^ 
The Coij us tub ,y Palate of isle t;uil,uses; 
I' rponses , Betel f'ai t Tree ; 'The Cbueere'- 
Wt-(Il , as seen froto the t'oathwest 	Ktlma .ill 
ft lc„s, .,;, Seen itoa, lire sonrh cat; i.'reve-
ihy Slone; HJnopoe: Alivick Castle, Nor•th-
nniheriand;_Viewrn9- Ancient B1 ,ii ,-,.n, 
hluder•n View of Burlingham; Staffordshire 
Colliers. 

II) ord-i• that the i!nlnu;es might contain 
the numbers of an entire year, the first vot-
nrue closed with the Supplement, Dec. 3t, 
1882, aurl is pabiished with a Title and In-
dex, bound either in cloth or half binding 
trice $1 62. The Second, Third and Fourth 
Volumes may be had in bindings to match the 
First ; price $2 each, Tho four volumes 
are embehshed with nearly 1000 engravings. 

The office of the Penny M-,e,zine and 
Penny Cytopaudia is at .5:3 Cetlar street where 
booksellers and dealers tp,ay be supplied with 
all the parts w;,ich have been pubiished.-•- 
Any part of either work may be had sep- 
arele. 

c*`The publisher does not employ or aft. 
thorise any person to solicit payment in ad-
vance for any work pnlllished by hit-n. 

W,hIt. JACKSON, 53 Cedar sst, 

This day is published, price 50 cents, 

[1"7 The freemen of the First Congress

iol,al District friendly to the election of Mer-

tin Van Buren and Richard hi, Johnson. are 
requested to assemble an tike Cottrt House iu 
c .iy, '.eviiie, on Ij gDNBSI)A.'. tlie T l day 
of Julie next, lIt one o'+aock, P. di., for the 

purpose of selecting a suitable candidate for 

r$r resennalive to Con res. 	be p resto ed sit p 	 ~ 	to 	Pre  
to the feeenien of this District for their slip- 
port ,,t the next election. 

Ba order of time Comtnitte€. 

May 50th, 1836. 

C'nssaiy Convention. 

'-The freemen of Bennington County 

friendly to he election of Mi,riin Gan Boren 

and Richard hi. Johnson, are requested to 
nice, at J. it. Lathrctp's Inn, in Arlington. 
on the First t'yednesd;iy of July next. at 11 

o'c°ock, A. Dl, for the nou,inaiioe of suiuible 
candidates for County Senators, atld the 
trat.saclion of other bu iness. 

JOHN S. ROBINSON , ) 
MARTIN ROBERTS, Co. Cana. 

~ ,,, 
JOHN C'. HAS WELL, ~,Lz. 

May 31nt, 1815. 

ration by , I i i t' cr ,m„ocemeut in typo r r-h-

r c-al ester it ou a d ct iginal rnld :eler.te l miller. ' 
CO~'iD1I'lUl,d—Iax [:ocean Pros, ras I 

will be oa1.'lished every other 	to 	y, in the 
Quarto torn, alid ,ail1 contain tv P,,t;-c.x 111.0- 
Lens of eight pales each, with a title pale and I 

I inch -s to the voluai,e, mall uL• ill the whole C08 
t r, es. It will be ptinttd in han'ome style, no 

I V'e-uium paper of superior quairty, with new 
type. r,nd embelished occasionally wt _t, P.ngrav-
rn9s ; makin5, at tie end of the "car, a neat and 
tat-tcfu[ v(hiurne, con;siu ,n;; matron equal to one I 

i t or• rut cuu, ecimu pates which wit be both I 
tmr 	, a.n:1 rrl, 	uclive~In future years. 

7 1 t ;iS-- 1 he ;'hirteenth volu,.ne, ().grit i 
new series) (will c•omtneaee un the ,8th o: June 

i Dept_, t as , ,n v ruca of Ow °.)o !ar per annum 
in ed, ant^, or One Dollar 11111 !'',Its Cents at the 
expiration of three months from till- tune o`' sub. 
crrb .rg. 	Any per-on who yvill remit  um Five 

iOulia.s, free vt postage, shalt receive six copies 
i au: 1u,-sun,  tvh_ , F. 	ren:;t us Ten Dollars, free 
r' put-lags, shall receive twelve capes arc[ one 
copy of ',he, o: the lures Loris Vainrnee. 	y 	No 
u _-1,l511,1 received for ! 	tu',uil one y-er.r. 

::n es of Su.lc.,,ber, c.itn fife 1011 tot of sub. 
un,,t:ons to b©seut by the loth el June (it-as 

1 Socu as couvenie,t, to Lin publisher, 
i,iLLiasi IS. Si'ODDARD. 

j 	;?ua on, Colua.b:s (;o N, Y. 11133, 

, 'it [is lilt, tir'cretcrs if tie Treast ry, iu 
In this town, on Tlicn .eday, 9th 	snr'l7 f I m iii rte lily p,e5c1`1! P, sl 113115 t il- I 

lull,. •f' 	a 	t 	'1 	 f r ,. is rSc1i/sia I.,piian, t2.gc l i30) , ei, ' 	1 o, 	t o Oh 	eacr. rn:,y Le r uti ie'i n, 

	

~ 	1 d;e anin•:nl i,tat m:,y theresi,er be received; 
' I. s. Lyman was an e tienlpia, v C h um. . I ,rid on he Ate r nt .uou of the, s;,iii ec r,ift• 
.Ian, and had fur nail y years- 1)e^it t c11 1's at file ? 	-„nt I',as ;he nzt 1r1hCCe1i5 of , 
T1eniber of the Conyrer atio, i Church 1'' tine ,'et,erei ins,, cements, ncrv;,t,!e bythe Gqv- 
n this town. 	'Btevsed are thee dead 	r';;t; ,;t r;! ;.~;p:,in, shall base been re^eiced. 

strr:1 	r ,posits ns iherrof stilt he 	)aid t 	.ire x)hicn die in toe Lord. 	 r 	 ; 	o 
George  Ldg'cton, aged 	1I 	it- 	

Ic ,i !,o, ii . ., of ti 	sal I rc.rtreea'es. 

	

s 	L' - 	:. t,. .2,11! be it f, rfh 	,t cr c~rcted, That 
Son of Mr. Horace B. Erl:'orten 	of i all cc,,rmuuicaiir)ns to Dud frui the e-. 
his 	town, fell 	from 11 a 5 thc'on n,1 '1 of !hu cnrri iu Iasi o1 v; anpoitted under Il.is act, 

I'Vedilesdav 	Siff 	t.`;.* . and Il n ucr11, i on IIt' gr,sines'+ of the roianrt si oler, 	hall 

was 50 fractured 1? the tiv I — ru-iln'n 7 pass iv t',e tu,.i1 flee of pos ta e. 
1 	I 	Oirr. rto.r 2. 	.11,nd be rt f oe/icr nailed, 

aver It as to occasion Ins,. ,i`, ceaih. rpl,t , . ShIrt -, s.,,u c, Ilr:uai:)u Sill be es- 
[fl the i123dst of 11J1' d'e (32C in, ti i,'t.' 	I Cell I'll awl ci)n11 feted, the records, cl.lx•u- I 

1meals, and all outlet' papers Ill the poisessien 

	

[B~' A E,r TtIOR.I'I` '.] 	I of the commission or Ifs officers,  still he de- 
I posited in the office efitie Secretary of Slate. 

L WS of the UoV'JT ED 8T 3 pj;,S I 
Atf Ith, 1836. 

pcssr'rlcet the TIrenf fo,;r th Congress, I 	= 	PROSPECTUS OF 71,,.- first s'sssiom 
;IURdI, REPOSITORY, 

	

[PUBLIC, No 03 ] 	 Jf'ntbellisi,ed with Engravings. 
4N ACT to extend the western boundary of I 	Devoted to Pollee- Literature, such is Moral 

the State of Missouri to the Alisconri river.auif wentiu,ental ' I 	 1'al es, Origin,] Cornmttu;ca- 
Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of I tions, 13ioeraphy, 1 ravetlisg hI etches, Accusing 

Representatives of the United ,Siaie rf rimer- I Gi,eceiianv, Ii (e7;nuua ant, ;lietuncrll Anecdotes, 
Ica /it Congress assrirbled,'I'hat whnII the In ! `'un r.n,rJ', Poetry, &o. 
'lion title to all the lands tyro-, betuveen the 	On ;'aturct„p, the l8th of June, 1836, will be 
State of h'lissouri, and the iflissouri river issued lie first number of the TniRTEE;r,ru vor,-
3hall be extinguished, the jurisdiction over i "I'lI' (feuet4 new series) of the .(it-RAT, 11E101s1• 
Said land shall be hereby ceded to the `.'rate  

)f r~lissonri, :utd the western boundary of will i 	On •asuing proposals fur :r new volume of the 
Mate shall he then extended to the 1!'lissouri 1 Rural lieposttory. the Publist,er tenders his most 
over, reserving to the United tit;ttes the oft. I sincere arI C•.yledybet-i, , to all Con, rbutws, 

lgen!s and 	ubscribers, for th; hbcr,ml support, 
;inal right of Boil in said lairds, and of dispos- i which they have afforded film from the co.n 
rig of the same : Provided, That This act I mencement of this publication. New asaemium' s 
;hall not take effect until the President Shull I on the part of the publisherof a periodical which 
ty prnclarn:,liou. declare that the Indian title hissiuod the trsl of years, would seem nuperflu- 
o said lands has been estinguisl 'ri ; l'it • i one, lie wril therefore .illy Shy, that it wit[ tie' 
ihail it take effect until Tile State of 1 issnnri I conetneted uu Ti similar 1,2.,u auu publ,s;ued in tin' =_ 
Shall have assented to the provisions of this `untie burin as heretoture aria that no pain, ar ex- 
got. 	 I pane 	hail lie , Irea to pionuo.ad tlre;r 	1',ti- 

JAM S I£ POLK, 
Speaker of the F$ouse of Repr aentativrs. 

h1. VAN RV1tEN, 
V/cc President or the United Mates, 

and President of time S'enuta. 
Approved, June 7111, 1836, 

ANDREW JACKSON, 

[Punztc, No. 20.] 
AN ACT to curs i,tto effrct a Co -,vetition 

between the Coed `States and 51,ar•,. 
Be it enacted bt/ he ,Senate una Ilorfse of 

iaepresent<atives of ti,e P11/led ` htle,s 'ii .~Irtte••- 
ica. in (;oar real a 	+aib'edr 	t t.t the i"resi- 
l nt of Tile IJniird Silica, b 	l mn [t he ad- 
vrcc o-,ur, c )us:eur oft ,r i~en ,,e, shall ,+ppoint 
one corn+ntssicaner, whose duty it shah be to 
receive and esanri!)e all ci.iim^, whirr; ni„y he 
presented to giro no Ier the crnvenlin,t himt 
settleitent of clairtas he!lveen the U„i!et 
Stases of America, and her Catholic 1; ,,-esty 
file queen of Sp;,in, conchnlcrl at r=l., rliill r n 
the seventeenth d,1), of Fcbr•nary, (1110 tl;n t 
si rid cl;;l,t huudr+-J ,n;] thirty ['u,,;r, wit,cll are 
ptovule,l Inc i)y Il 	s lid c';n(enuon, acc„r.liu„ 
to the pro viaons of the s'itpc 	,•tit I t 	it tic, 
pies of lustn.t 	equtiS -earl if 	I,+w of 11•it,,n,, 
The said o)lt, c, nner Shull five 1 sic, rltta 
ry, verse , tit 11)1 Spanish and Fr, rich l., n 
goages, both lu be appuiuteil by the Presi-
dent by and will, the advice awl consent of 
the ser•ate ; and the eohl'rt,i: si-) 1e r, secretary, 
and clerk shall before they eaten- , , 	 ct lull Itle clu- 
ties of their offices, tale oa:h well mud faiiil-
fully to perform the riuties thereof'. 

o ,) _~c 	 , 	 e 7fo~ _ 	t .1 due it Jail/her r 1.er .n ~ 	e ac.e,~, 
That tl>2 said coiruciisiuner shalt be, at;d Ile 
is hereby, aiiih,)rized to m+ke ail nce,lf~tl 
rules and] regulations, not contravening the 
laws of the land the proviso n, of Ibis get, or 
the prcvisions of the sill ca,r: it,;tion, for cnr-
rying his said coin,.iission into foil and coiu-
ptete efrect. 

tiac'r_ort 3. 	̂,td be it furl, er enacted,  
That the Commissioner, so to he appuiute i, 
shall attend at the city of tti ,srtingtr)n, at d 
his salary shall begin to 'i-' a , lo<sell rsnhin 
thirty days after his , ppoint+l', eut ; end uiihtu 
twelve wonlhs from the time of his aireu 
dance as a,'oresaid, he shall terinina'e hi d , ]-
ties and (lie tdecretary of Smite is reeuit'ed, 
as euorl is the said eotnrnissinuer 1-1111th he t, f ,-
poiuted, to dive police of ht•, aticndaucc: at 
Washin,:,on as aforesaid, and to he pob.i=hed 
in two newspapers in the city of tb tshnr=too, 
and in such other newspapers as he Ina" tiii ti: 
proper. 

RtCIIARDSON'S DICTIONARY of the Eng-
lish Laueuage.—Part 3. 

ctJ"The new edition of parts I and 
2, will be ready in a fg.w days. 

A work deservedly celebrated, and highly 
cornmencteil by the moat profound philolo-
gists ,+f the day,—April 152, 1856. 

Received the second uurnher of Richard-
Ron's Dictionary of the English Laug,taee, a 
work of which we some lime since spoke in 
terms of merited praise. 	To the student, 
and no the Elan of lepers, it is invaluable, and 
tie 1.aontlotl Quarterly Review lerais it with 
truth, a dittinuary such as, perhaps, no other 
language ro•:I,l ever boast.- iAaV 5. 1856. 

Front the Philadelphia U. S. Gazette. 
A work now being publls:.'d in New York, 

which of o.a !n, and will we doubt not, excise 
I, 1, t. at 	,' , 	 v p 	et t•o~. 	It us 	R Dtctor, rr, of the 
„ . t.n r lsh l.irtgua;;e. 	upon a plan proposed 

[:-p Dr. Joins:,;,, bill riot carried out by that 
distinguisc d Lexiconrapner. 	it is known 
that Dr. Johnson was untort'nateiy ignorant 
of the early language of the English and of ilia 
language of the mint lit of Europe; hence he 
t, nt fi'egaently tailed in his etvmotot;y. 	A. 
vv, k of this ruritlo.s ~t :in d useful char.lcter, will 
scarcely tali of ample success—April I3, 
1836. 

F,ant fe ,Philadelphira Tuauir•e' and Daily 
Courier 	 . 

A work of more than ordinary importance, 
r ~ 	v 	r e 	arrn, 	.,n, 	c ~n d 	I 	n 	ul 	1 

	

1 	Fi eat y c m end ht 
new undertaking, ns well because of the value 
of the work :,s that the plan of the enterprise 

I, alt' Vrds an aflinitab!L f )IP 	Y ortunit to such per- 
Suns  as cannot stl;)ply themselves at once 
with it valuable tiiclionarv, to du so gradually, 
and in a n,annr>r in which the expense will 
seem comparative'v light. We may acid that 
The London cri'icks speak of the work, as 
t,ufished iu Illat eon"trv, in the siron5est 
terms of prise.—lprii 26th 1,336. 

VIM. JACKSON, ,):3 Cedar st. 

4 . ~,-t,'.,,. 	ti! 	', tx, 8e 
tom” 	i 	̀r t 4 ,i'~ 	» S 

-, 	 3-t  

~i 

-r 
7 

:f =c. 

eke P si  
UN FOht43S the Ledies of Bennington an,3 

its vi ini''t that she ronlinnes the 
salaeul. uY ei Ma."Mina, 

iu.5!sIng bnsiuess at Ilie Sri 1p Iec,erlty occttp;e(I 
In ,1'f,',tes E. & A. t`r cioiidge, nr tIre Ceutre 

Ilavin 	provirled itc sett c':iih first rate hell) 
:1,10 being, letet-mined to r!o her work in the 

, :'sl mariner, she resl •ec,fully solicits a share 
of pnbtic I11'rnris e. 	151155 C. has just ra- 
r'.lt'ert 1t1 ele!(arlt .lssnrluient of 

Of III J 't''J 35 J5 O <'2 t.7  
150 

L7,2 7.-, jn'y GOD, 
ss- Iu;ch will be old on fair teruts, 

f3ennin8tn•>, illar' C1. I8d6, 	 rCd 

'~ LOU1.;, constantly for sale, by 
kiEItltlAJuI, BILLINGS 	CO. 

AI'tinyton: June 1, 25 

S L.va { e,6, 
' 	.O?r1 the subscriber or. tha 21st inst, a red 

CO Oh', *.with a white spot on her face, harp 
snail near a_r head, the riy;it one a tittls lopir 
whm she went away had t sore on her right ea, 
cone by the bile of a dog, is farrow and 13 year_ 
old, white on her flanks and belly. 

Whoever will return said cow or give infor 
rnation where she can he found Shaul he lihorelly 
rewarded 	 B. 6AtLTl ,JR. 

t)cnoing tcti, Msv C;1, 19:113, 	 33 

" 
, 
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~. 0 L t t.' LD • 
had seen rise a bride. Nor was this all 

rise very priest whose holy ministry 
[lad made her matron, now, with solemn voice, 
Espoused her to the grave. And he was there, 
File death-divorced, in hypocritic weeds, 
To mourn above his victim. 

From the Knickerbocker. 

A lliever.ite--A Bridal--it Ji'uueral. 

I was alone, within an antique fane 
Of Europe's storied soil: with awe I scanned 
Its pillar'd vastness, gorgeously revealed 
In the rich twilight, showered thro' tinted panes 
As from dissolving rainbows. Suddenly 
The long dim vista of each sombre aisle-
Where, niched in gloom, rude feudal effigies 
Frowned above dateless tombs--seemed populous; 
From pedestal and shrine, mitred and mailed, 
Leapt priest and warrior. From the bannered 

choir 	 [steeds,,I 
They snatched the blazoned pennons. Noble 
Crested with plumes, scarce reined by squire and 

groom. 
Came bounding by. Then column, wall, and roof l 
Melted in air, and o n my dreaming gaze 
Burst the chivalric grandeur of the past I 

I stood, in gloom and silence, in God's house, 
A spear's length from His altar ; but my soul 
Was up in arms-horsed ! and with lance in rest 
Scouring the torrid wastes of Palestine ! 
I shared the fight--the chase-the bivouac 
By the sweet fountain, thatched with leave.- of 

palms, 
And columned by their stems, and laved my brow 
In its clear wave-an unsunned diamond, 
Set in the desert's gold. 

My day dream changed. 
I stood, at eve, in the ancestral home 
Of the returned crusade:', and o'erlooked 	I 
The revelry of Eld. Bright cressets ]it 
The trophied banquet hall. The paladin 	j 

. Had changed his harness for rich cloth of gold, 
His heavy spear, for the light gilded lute, 
And sunk his war shout to a madrigal. 
There queenly beautyguerdon'd with soft smiles 
Her soldier-bard; or, love-linked in the dance, 
With swanlike motion, floated at his side. 
Then came the banquet, with its massive cheer, 
Its long deep drainings of the wassail cup, 
And rafter-shaking peals, as pledged each knight 
The ladyc of his choice. 	 . 

My dream dissolved. 
A low, sweet voice, whose natural music seemed 
Blended with sorrow's touching melody, 	1 
Thrilled on my heart, and brought it with a hound 
Back from its wild and dazzling pilgrimage. 
Whence came those bird-like tones ? I turned, 

and to ! 
Before the altar stood a bridal group, 

Gaily attired, and in the midst a pair 
Whom the strong oath Death can alone absolve 
Was soon to make 'one flesh.' One flesh !-oh 

shame ! 
That God's high sanctuary and sacrament 
To such unholy use should be profaned I 
Deorepid was the bridegroom-old-diseased ; 
And'twas a deep and flagrant sacrilege, 
An impious jest on Nature's harmony, 
To graft on aught so scathed and verdurcless 
The trembling bud of beauty by his side. 
Brief had her summers been, and happiness 
Had sunned them as they flew : o'er her life's sun 
Time's wing had flitted shadowless, till now ; 

:,.-_.. w..-. .... , -a~--ming loveliness, she seemed 
A gem by Heaven lent awhile to earth 
To mirror its own brightness. But alas ! 
They to whose keeping God the treasure gave, 
Like faithless stewards, the rich trust betrayed, 
And blasphemed Him, by placing His high seal 
On their unhallowed bond. She was too young 
To feel now priceless was the sacrifice 
Paternal treach'ry claimed. The voice of love 
Had never waked her bosom's echoings 
With its wild, maddening music. Like a spring 
Deep in embowering woods, where never storm 
Darkened its stirless chrystal, her calm soul 
Had slumbered in its stainless purity. 
Yet did she feel the aimless tenderness 
That, vine-like, sent its wreathing tendrils forth 
To clasp the beautiful, could never cling 
And twine in fondness round so foul a stem. 
She vowed to 'love and honor :' but I knew 
By the sick shudder as he grasped her hand, 
The faint response, and the large gathering tear, 
That an o'ermastering instinct, mightier far 
Than that strong oath, had made it perjury ! 

Long years swept on. A kinless wanderer 
I roamed the earth through many a sunny clime. 
I saw the loveliest of many a land- 
Fair Saxon Hebes, the gay belles of France, 
And Spain's voluptuous dames, through whose 

full veins 

Love sweeps a tide of fire. But ever still 
Where eyes were brightest, and where rosy lips 
Were breathing Passion's broken murmurings-
Amid the dance, or bending o'er the harp 
Some syren's fingers stirred-did I behold 
The form of that young girl : her brow depressed, 
Her silken veil, brooched among clustering curls, 
PIalf drawn aside, and floating o'er her cheek, 
Like vapor round a blossom. So she seemed 
When meekly 'neath the priest's uplifted hands, 
Raised in the act to bless, she bowed her head, 
And spake the words that were her destiny. 

There is a spirit leading us, unseen, 
When We teem sport of chance, and in our feet 
An instinct which, through all our wanderings, 
Tends to the thing we love. An influence, 
Kindred to this, allureed me once again 
'Mid unforgotten scenes of by-gone bliss, 
To find them tenantless. Tree, stream, and flower 
Were all unchanged, and symphonies, 
Familiar to my heart as 'household words,' 
Seemed floating round me. 'Twas illusion all : 
The lips were dust which breathed them. Wend- 

ing thence, 
Saddened yet happier, I sought again- 
'Twas in my homeward path-the ancient pile 
To me so memorable. Again I stood 
Before its altar : now 't was victimless ; 
And radiant, on the well-remembered spot 
Where knelt the lovely one, a golden beam, 
Shot through some crevice of the shafted pane, 
Fell like an angel's glance-another sun, 
Marking where her's was dimmed. 

Even as I gazed, 
Burst through the vaulted silence a full tide 
Of melody, and up the central aisle 
Swept the black pageant, with whose hearties, 

pomp 

Pride comes to crown the worm. Onward i1 
passed : 

The pall was lifted : on the time-worn floor, 
Where danced that sunbeam, was the coffin 

placed. 

The silver 'seutcheon lightened in its glow, 
And on its burnished shield I read her name, 
Who; from the spot her bier now rested on, 

Consumption!  
DR..IIEL F'S ASTHMATIC PILLS, 

AVE, from their extrord:nary success in giv- 
ing instant relief, and in curing Collie, 

Coughs, Asthmas, Difficulty- of Breathing, Wheez. 
ing, Tightness of the Chest, Pain in the Side, 
Spitting of Blood, Chillness and Shivering, that 
precede l-evers and Lung Complaints generally' 
become one of the most popular Medicines known, 
and are sought after from every part of the 
country, on account of the astonishing success 
which Iris  attended their administration in the 
above complaints, frequently curing the most oh-
stioeie cases, and giving the most unexpected re-
lie , after eve: y oil-,er i emed,y had failed, and 
persons had given themselves up in despair of 
cure. 

They have been known to cure persons sup-
posed to be far gone in consumption, and exhibit-
ing all ties appv-mrniere ofevprcar  hung dissolutien- 

't,nd silt have 'keen the salutary effects of 
these Pills welt in hopeless cases, as so far to mi- 
tigate the sufferings of the patient, as evidently 
to prole .g lie for days and weeks, and give to Sr 
a positive comfo,t they never expected to enjoy. 

'Due operation of the pills is wonderful in eas-
lug resp ritio}, quieting the cough, and procuring 
comfortithe rest. 

Con.n}oe cods are frequently removed in a, 
fe v fours, 

h - Although, (says is person speaking of(lte 
lute.) my wife fuse In/he varran; medicines of the 
first celebrity, 1o: -) A ;bmatic (or dfFculty a-f-
feel wn of thee lungs.) v; Lich at times was exceed-
ingly dislreeaing,confining her to her hone for 
eta ye e,nct weeks Iegether,she finds nothing gives 
her the r -lief which Relfe's Asthmatic Pills do 
-eiietug leer : espr. atiou, quieting her cough, and 
giving g f er coirefcniable rest." 	And this is the 

h uuiueory err} cendrnhs ortbou;ands. The relief 
s-v blots  aged people, as well as others, experience 
free the use ci tl ec Pills, is truly astonishing 
and renders them rnvaluabie to many, and are ira 
fact to some, an essential auxiliary to their com-
fort, and almost to rtheir existence! 
t 	A 1lcyseciaui inferrns the Proprietor, that a 

I gerihen an in the country cbservcd to him, he 
lea"; rea-on to believe the use of these Pile bad 

j been the rn sus of saving his life.. 

1 	Price 	whole boxes, 30 Pills, 51; half do 12 
Pills 50 cis. 

irh Noun' are genuin n e otes., _ cued T. KII?. 
DE11., on the wrapper (Sole Prof,-Teter) and clue'. 
ream,- to Dr. CONWAY by whom they are for 
sale, at his Counting Room, No 99, Court street 
Boston, am /h by !its d r,ec.ial a1,pointrncnt, 
For s.riet,y N. L. I.OUINBUN, Beuningtr,n, 
and F. CI-3iLlz;S, ITmlm:ugiou. L. C. OR. 
VIS, Alanclister and by Abe Gazette Pust 

1 Riders. 

Ve e%ab?eati, Drops 
TANY articles are before the public, as a 

IVI cure for thet most Obstinate and tormenting 
disease, the Rheumatism; and li om close obsert -a-
(ion we are led to believe, that 'they have, to a 

I very great extent, tailed to produce that desira-
ble result : and tnay it not be auributcd to the 

I act, that articles said to cure this troublesome 
disorde,, are also recon~mended to cure almost 
every disease with which our frail bodies are 
it tacked, and in their preparation that object is 
kept in view, viz: to have ti:e med.cine a cure for 
till diseases. 

The Vegetable Rheumatic Drops are offered 
to the public as a remedy for Rheumatism; and 
as no case is known where a perfect cure was not 
effected, we are justified in declaring it It valua-
ble medicine for that painful disease, and for no 
ther is it recommended.-Price 50 cents, 

CER1'1a'IC'A:eaE,5. 
Messrs. 0, 8 S. G'rosbys &. Co. 

Gentlemen--I feel happy in having it in my 
power to state to you the good effect of your 

I Vegetable Rheumatic Drops, or sure remedy, had 
i in restoring me front a side bed. In the month 
of April last, I ;was so afiectcd with the lnflamma-
;ory Rheumatism, that I was confined to my bed. 
I waf entirely unable to help myself. I could 
not so much as turn myself in led, and it was 
with the greatest difficulty that I could be moved 
in it. 1 tried various kinds of medicine, and sues 
attended by a skillful physician, but all to no ef. 
feet, until I made use of your Sure Rcn;.dy 
which, when 1 applied as directed, gave me im-
n;ediate relief. Within it short time after I com-
meuced using it, I was able to ride out and attend 
to my usual business. I cheerfully recommend 
ti to the public• as being a good medicine for 
Rheumatic complaints. as it has been a number 

I of months and I have had no return. 
AARON HOLDRIDG 

Columbus, O. Nov 1, 1832. 
Messrs. Crosbys & Co. -h w:os afflicted for sev-

eral months with the Rheumatism, and having 
I ced every rernedy recommended by the most 
eminent Physicians within my reach, without 
success, I at length procured a bottle of your 
Rheumatic Dr<,tss, or Scene ltctrredy, and made 

~ 
 

flue usjs-hicsstili-c as d rcrted , crl before I had useii 
one lea If of it, a 1 erfect tine was etleuted; and to 
n.y knowledge, the same butte cured two of my 
neighbors. It is now about two years since I 

I usod your medicine, end I have not been troubled 
t^'ih the Rh cone emlisise since. 

I 	 RODNEY SCALDING. 
Marion, Ibierious Co. O. May 20, 

NAT ZTO-i 

-F
& D CUSHMAN wouid respectfully I 
inform the public that they have open-

ed a FIAT STORE in Bennington East Vil-
lage, in the building opposite S. Week's Ito- 
tel, where will keep constantly on hand a Iarfe' 
and extensive assortment of superior HATS', 
of their own mauufacture, which they ofi'er 
for sale on the roost reasottauie terns, at Re-
tail or Wholesale. 

They also cot;tiuue the tmtnufacture of 
Nuts at their Shop one wile North of the 
Court House, where custoiuers can be sup-
plied. 

Merchants who purchase tar retail are in-
vired to call. Orders are sohuted. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage that 
has heretofore been extemeded to them the; 
lope to merit a con.unuance. 

Bennington, April '-1, 1855. 	 12 

NEW GOOMS. 

rgIflE subscribers are ucw teselvIng Irons 
New York a tie xte,}sive and ueil scler t- 

ed assortmettt of Spring and Suuttier U onds, 
consisting of 

DRY GOODS. 

GZaOCg is IRS, 
CROCKERY.  
II /lEDW✓ RE Sc. 

consprising almost every rtic e l scaity found 
i t a Country Susie- ; trlrich will be sold on 
es reasooabie tern}s as at a y bstuie iu the 
vir.it,tty. 

A u for sale 

L LJMB ER 
elf every description soil quality. 

F' Most kinds of I'rcduce received !n 
exchange for Goods. 

J. S A. I'HCLGHTON. 
South Shaftsbury, April 26, 1836. 	17 

Ii~osier & Van VIet 1at 
to i cuive Cist.eva. 

TO THE PUBLIC 

U HIS is for time purpose of certifying to the t 
	usefulness and value of thee PA IFEN'l 

CURVE CISTER_'v RESERVOIR 011 WALL 
lately invented by Nathaniel Fester, er, and V✓ ill-
iam Van Vieck, of Chittenango li iiduscso Coun-
ty, N. Y., for which they have obtuivad a Pa 
tent from tl.e U. S. Patent Office. 

We have each of us employed these genele-
men to construct a Cistern upon the plan of their 
improvement, and we say with confidence, that 
it excels any thing of the t kind that we have 
seen, both for cheapnes and u ti l i ty. 

Amon, the number of Cisterns made in this 
and the neighboring villages by tleem, not one 
has to our knowledge, failed to answer, entirely, 
the purposes intended. And from our knovrleclge 
of the Hydraulic Cement, and its general per. 
manency in all Hydraulic operations, we tt,itak 
a cistern built upon the Pattern Curve plan, i ill 
with proper care, hold water almost any given 
time. Among the improvements of the l resent 
age, we would rank this with some of the most 
important, as it will be greatly conducive to the 
comfort and happiness of the community. 

Chrttenango, June 10, 1834. 
S. C. Hitchcock, John Williams, Jairus French, 
Sidney Roberts, Henry J. Weed, Abram Ehle, 
J. W. Webb, H. Perry, & Co. Asahel Parmelee, 
Aaron F. Randall, A. B. Bond, Aaron Kellogg, 
Russel G. Allen, John Brown, R. Riddle, James 
& Brigs, John Dockstader, D. Riddle, Celine 
n.•.-^--. ('t---' 	Keiio5g, F. Hunt, Silas Sayles, 
IJ>`._.y ^ thee, A. Lee, Jacob Lower, William 
Williams. 

SPRING GOODS. 
ftHE subscribers ubsoribers are now receiving from N ew  

York a very extensive assortment of well 
elected Spring and Summer G ends, consisting o 

DRY GOODS, H.9IDFTARE, 
GROCERIES, PAINTS, 
CROCKERY, ( OILS, 

DYE STUFFS, &c.^ Sc. 	! 
Comprising almost every article usually found 

n a Country Store, which will be sold on as 
-easonable terms as at any place in the vicinity ~ 
hr ready pay or approved credit. 

People wishing- to purchase are respectiully ~ 
nvited to call and examine GOODS mind PRI- I 
dES before purchasing elsewhere. 

[ - Most kinds of produce received in ex- j 
change for Goods. 

MERBIA`T BILLINGS C CO. 
Arlington, May 1-2, 1836. 	 20 i 

FOR SALE. 
A DWELLING-HOUSE 

and lot of LAND situate 
fecv rods North of Samuel 

Weeks' Inn, in Bennington 
East Village, recently occupied by Turner 
Hills The damp cell, ' 

Whose gloomy portal at the last great trump .LSO 
Shall open an untried eternity, ONE equal 	undivided 	half of the TAN- 
Received the broken-hearted. 	Low, deep sobs v' NERY, 	with 	the 	apurtenances and 

Of late repentance from their bosoms burst privileges thereto 	belonging, 	recently 	occu- 

Who called the dead their daughter-for they, too Pied by said 	Hills. 

-ton al! 	the bridal 	train--how changed their 
For terms apply to 

ERASTUS MONTAGUE. 
rise!- 

Bennington 	January 5, 1835 	[t 
Were grouped with 	weeping eyes around her 

- 

t}ashes Smith's 	Geography. Ashes to 	!' 	And the sullen plunge 
Of kindred clay upon the clay beneath NEW and popular 	Geography on the 
tichoed the dread betrothal. 	Thick and fast Productive 	System, 	aeco,aanied by 	an 
Rolled in the crumbling clods, the human dust IMPROVED ATLAS, 
Of buried generations, nixed with bones, By Roswell C. Smnh, Author of the Practi- 
Fragments cf half-obliterated man. 	 I cal and Mental Arithmetic, Englisl} Grammar, 
'T was finished: through the massive Saxon arch on the Productive 	System, 	Sri'. 	Sc. 	Just 

The last dark form had vanished, when a step published and for sale at the 	(dazete 	Office, 
Stirred in the silence. and a manly form by the dozon or single. 

Strode from a pillar's shade, and with bared head Nov.3, 1835. 

Paused by the mesh hewed muund, 	Ile saw me ---- 	- --- 	-- 	_- 	------ 
` 	y A 	7~ 

~.S, TABLES or VE STONES, GRAVE  not, 

For every faculty of sight and soul Monuments, of the best of Marble, and the work 
Seemed swallowed up in a dull, aching sense elegantly executed, will be furnished 	on reason- 

Of utter desolation. 	Sorrow's load able terms by 	A. J. HAS'NELL. 
Had dammed its inward fountain, and his eyes Bennington, April 4, 1836. 	 14 
Were dewless, even as his withered heart. 
Reverently, as o'er a s:dnt enshrined, he stooped ~r 
And kissed the earth above the treasure-vault 0iv oflce. 
That held his broken jewel. 	Kneeling there, 1H 	subscribers have now for sale at their 
He looked on high, and then his lip unbent works in Eaat Bennington, 	and 	intend to 

its curve of -agony, and from his soul keep constantly on hand a full supply of 

Despair fell like a cloud ; 	for holy 	Ilope, Ggv̀ '®er's Rmprved 
Who, chased from 	earth, poises 	her plumes for I 	N 	- 	 ,- 

heaven, 
together with 

Pointed where, angel-robed before the throne, BOX & PARLOR STOVES, 
His chosen walked, w,th glory on her brow, which they will dispose ofby Wholesale and Re 
Peace came to him that hour, and he went forth tail on terms and prices as reasonable as 	Stove 
€ieiigiousfy rejoicing. 	'1'was not long, of equal quality can 	be purchased at any othe 
Ere he, too, dropped life's burihen and lay down establishment in the country. 	All 

By her who should have shared and lightened it. CASTINGS 
Few words will tell :heir history. are done by the subscribers which are suual a 

qo chain can bind afleciion-leash of all any Iron Foundry, and to any pattern, and with 
dispatch. 	Applicants may 	depend 	upon being 

Due 	that 	hall, 	links en go'.d. 	'i'hey met, they accommodated on short notice. 
loved— t.1oiugl-is, 	I~1oiugli 	Casti i 	. 

But 'love is for the free;' and she the slave en 

1OuSe Of an unhappy bondage, might not bend 1v' Ui~L'w,we`Sj 

To gather of its flowers. 	She was not one and all kinds of 

To stoop to shacae : her crown of purity ROILL0 W-WARES 
Was not a bauble, wh:eh the first light breath kept constantly on hand. 

Might rend like gossamer-but a diadem, 'The following 	reccommendatiors of Grover 

Befure the splendor of chose beaming front 
Improved Cooking Stove, it is thought will be a 
sufficient assurance to the public of the economy 

Sin couched abashed: and his was love convenience and superior 	value of this sort of 
That would as soon have plotted'gainst her life, stove for family use. 
As wooed her to dishonor. 	Oh ! for such SANFORD, BROWN, & GROVER. 

Love's watchword is'I'arewell!' Bennington East Village, Sept. 1833. 

A voluntary exile forth he roamed, Bennington, Sept. 3d, A. D. 	1838. 
With a deep shadow resting on his heart, We the undersigned, hereby certify that fur 

But found at length of all his wanderings 
past season we have used Grover's Improved 
Cooking Stove and would recommend it to the 

The goal beside tier sepulchre public to be superior 	both for the saving ofjue 
7~ and convenience in cooking, to any other Stove 

UNION ACADEMY. Y. used within the citcle of our acquaintance, we 
further state 	that 	in our opinion 	the Grover 

FIE: Summer Term of this Institution will 
Stoves will do as much business and keep a room 
equally warm with three fourths of the quantity 

June, commence on Friday, the 3d of 	and of wood used in any other Stove in this section 
will continue eleven weeks under the care of of the country. 

Joshua. 111. Macomber, ParxcIPAL. J. V. D. SPIEGLE, 
Albert X. Areaolld, 	ASSISTANT. I. DOOLITTLE, 

IN the Female Department, JEREMIAH HALL 

Sarah item Lee, with cvmpetant Assist. TURNER HILL, 
BERNARD GOLDEN, 

PRICE OF TUITION. ----- 
Languages, Higher Mathematics, and Chem- I

,. 
	D. 

at y, per quarter. 	 55,00 
Book-keeping, Natural, Intellectual, (MASH will he paid for One Thousand lbs 

lJ and Moral Philosophy, 	 4,50 of flogs LARD, if delivered soon by 
Common English broaches, 	 4,00 N. L. ROBNSON 
Preparitory Studies," 	 3,00 

Bennington, April 26th, 1836. 	17 
French, 	Extra, 	 2,00 
Painting, end Ornamental Needle work, 

Extra, 	 1,00 PENNY MAGAZINE, 
Lectures on Geology and Physiology, UST received at the BENNINGTON BOOK 

@~ STORE, where subscriptions will 	be re Extra, - 1,50 
Beard may be obtained, in private famlcs, 	fur calved by J. C. HHaswehl, sole Agent fo 

y~l,50 to x'1,75 per week. Bennington County. 
*heading, 	Writing, 	Spelling, 	Geography,  

Grammar, 	Smith's 	Arithmetic, 	Peter 	Parley's SPLENDID V ORKS 
and Goodrich's History, Holbrook's Geometry. 

%VM. S. SOUTH WORTH, Secretary. 

. 
 

iNDENS 	Landscape 	Illustrations 	of the 

	

e, l ,t, 	, lt S 	(• Bennington East-Vihag 	ay 	16 	6. 	(3 20 Gallery Bible, 	of Portraits, 	Gallery of Ar- 
le ts &c. 	Also. the CHRIST J AN KEEPSAKF:e 

-- -~ - 	- 	-- - - -- , 
{ 

/1 	
C' 1 

?`~ 	2e ~/, 	92e1~ eE 	e 

for 	1836. a 	splendid 	Annual,-for 	sale at th 
BENNINGTON BOOK SPORE. 

4 
subscribers 	have this 	y formed a da T HE 

t DH F. ROBINSON'S COMPOSITION. 

( 	MONG the great number of valuable pre- 
and - Apreparations i 	 lately 	to 	the presented 	public Ca-pertuership 	located 	themselves 

in the Centre Village of Arlington, a few rods this ointment has happily 	secured for itself a re- 
's Hotel, where 	they potation 	equalled 	only 	by 	its 	circulation, and Suuth ofJ. B. Lathropfor 

aveh on hand and other 	sale a 	choice and stands high in the list of efficacious medicines, 	It 

splendid 	assnrttuent 	and 	most 	fashionable may be used 	with success in time following dis- 

patterns of 
eases, viz: Inflammations, Simple Ulcers, Burns, 

_Blistered surfaces, from whatever causes, infiate- 
c 

 
au Glands, Erysipelas, Flesh wounds of all 1=finds. 

	

yv 	s ills ~tA 	&o 
C~ 	C 1i ° 

h 	an excellent applicationforstifl'enedjoins- 
9 

1T MRD G,r2EE, c' 
for half 	hour, 	twice daily. rubbing the joint 	an 

Many respectable certificates could be appended 

GROCERIES,  it necessary. 

Silt] 	wilt 	ppositively 	he sold 	as 	cheap as any Price '35 cents per Box. 	Prepared and sold by 
N L. ROBINSON, Pennington, Vt. 	None gen- 

b 	 — 	r5 Other e.`,1.1 ..IIS1:!?vent mum 	ill c' COUnI V, 	H, so hers . tine save with his signrture attached. 	[eocv:52 
and Pedlers not excepted. 

so 	.' 	.s 'FPARDSOv 

DISSOLUTION.  

HE co-partnership heretofore existing under 
the firm of OIIVIS & SHEPHERD, is this 

Jay dissolved by mutual consent. All persons 
ndebted to said firm must call and settle their 
sccounts without delay. 	 ; 

L G ORVIS. 
IT. J SHEPHERD. 

Manchester, May 10th, 1836. 	 201 

—ALSO— 
THE business in future will be carried on by 

L. C. ORVlS, one door South of the old 
;land where he has on hand an excellent assort-
ment of fash onahla 

and they wilh be sold as low as at any other es-
tablishment in the North shire of Bennington 
County, for ready pay or short credit. 

Most kinds of Country Produce received in 
exchange for Goods. Also, a few thousand feet 
of choice MARBLE will be received ifdelivered 
soon, but it must be a good article or it Will not 
be received. 

L. C. OIIVIS. 
Manchester, May 10, 1836. 	 20 

	

Winchendon, May 12th, 1836. 	1 

PHIS writing certifies that I have given my 
Son WILLIAM BEA MAN, his time and I , 

hereby declare him free to act and trade for 1 
himself, and I shall pay no debts of his contract-
ing nor claim any of his earnings after the above 
date. 	 DAVID BEAMAN. 

Attest, Elisha Beaman. 	 20 

NOTICE. 

itLL persons indebted to the subsrcibers are 
requested to call and settle before the first of 

July next. 
N. B. A good assortment of Gentlemen and 

Ladies 
BOOTS and S FOES, 

cheap for Cash, or short approved credit. 
Also, a good HORSE, WAGON and HAR- 

NESS, for sale. 
CHILDS & FORBES. 

Bennington, May 9, 1836. 	 19 

DISSOLUTION. 

THE co-partnership heretofore existing 
between I. J. HENDRYX & SON is 

this day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
unsettled business will be attended to by 
LUMAN HENDRYX. who is duly author- 
ized to settle the same. 	 . 

TROY, April 4, 1856. 

(a1''. B.-The saute business will be 
contiuued at the old stand where an assort-
ment of GOODS unsurpassed in the coun-
try, such as 

CIo1 rn, 
CASSIYIEIIES, & VF,S TL tiGS, 

SUMMER GOODS, 4•c., 
for gentlemen's wear will constantly be kept 
by 

LUMAN HENDRYX. 
TROY, May Sd, 1836. 	 3m 16 

The ibove Patent has been purchased by 
JAMES HUBBELL of Bennington, for the state 
of Vermont, and is for sale by him at his office 
either in Towns or Counties as may best suit 
purchasers, with special instructions how and in 
what manner to make said cisterns, &c. 

	

.Imo. ti-rr 	 . 
C. K. CLARK. 

~ 	Arlington, May 2, 18 36. 	 19 

NEW BOOKS, 
UST received at the Bennington Book 
Store an assortment of Miscellaneous 

Books, comprising uteny of the most popular 
works of the day. 
Among which may be fnuns]the following 
Book of Nature ; Domestic Duties : Glauber 
Spa; Letters; from Constantinople; Church 
History ; CobbeiCs Life of Jackson ; Let-
ters to Ada ; Verplar,k's Discourses; Bilth's 
Prophecy ; Dean's Reveries of a quiet units ; 
British Spy ; Letters of Lafayette; Recol-
lections tfa Housekeeper; Life of Napole-
on ; History of Egypt ; do. of Forms] ; do. 
Ireland ; Life of Lord Byron ; Be Histo-
ry ; Court and Cast of Napoleon ; Turrmr's 
sacred History of the World; Ambercrom-
bie on Intel!ectttal Powers; do. on Moral 
Feelings; Natural History; Prlerdie's on 
Nautre ; Sunday Evenings ; Ornaments 
Evidences of Christianity : History of Vir-
giuia; do. New York: do. of the R.evoln-
tion ; Cyril Thorton; Duetchman's Fireside ; 
Eveliina ; Westward 110 ! Trees of America ; 
John Marston Hall; Pompeii; Liawoods; 
`tone's Sketches ; Romance of I' ranee ; do. 
of Spin ; Refugee in America ; Sketch hoolt 
of Fashion ; Romance and Reality.; Hymn 
books; Bibles; Testarnents; Albums, Sc. 

Stationary of all kinds constantly on hand. 
May 6, 1836. FOR SALE. 

AN elegant GUN and a complete set of 
Equipments to match. Very cheap. 

Enquire at the Berrtturgton Book Store. 
April 26, 1856. 	 17 

LINE GEESE FEATHERS. 
200 lbs. of Live Geese Feathers want- 
ed at this Office in payment for the 
Gaz.ette. 	 March 29. TO CABINET MAKERS. 

ONE or Two Jonrneymen Cabinet Makers 
wanted iurmediately and good encour-

agetnent given. Enquire of 
ASA LOOMIS. 

Sha f!sbury, April 25, 18;56. 	 17 

'I"0 r2 )IIj.SS10 ER'S NOTICE. 
V' E thce c,uhscribers huiug appointed by the 

on. the i'ohlt 	 for ' H 	c P 	e ('ours 	sue Die- 
rich of Maoclester, (dcrr.tirissiot:ers to re-
ceive, ex rrntue srsl adjust the claims of all 
>crsol,s egmiiisu thee Estate of 

`yIL -- rVELL y3EAHBSLEE, 
ate of el.rnchrester, Ii  said district, deceased, 
-epreseucued insolvent, and relso all clairus is 
}fi'set thereto ; and six months froth mice Sib 
lay .of April, A. D. 18•6, behsg allotted by said 
Court for that purpose;. we do hereby give 
notice that we will attend to the business of 
am said appointment at the dwelling' house 
of Davis Beardslee, in :lgenchester, on (lie 
first and second Mondays of September next 
from one o'clock to four o'clock P. M. on 
each of said days. 

HEt1AN MORSE, 
83) 	AIARCIUS B. ROBERTS. 

Grocery Store. 

THOSE that are in want of a good article will 
do well to call at the Grocery Store before 

they purchase elsewhere,-where the following WANTED. 
articles may be found :- 

v 
'3 	 1, Vo,lz.' 	ee~, 1f1~"ter, "a 

q smart active boy 15 or 16 years old, 	to 
r ✓.~L 

I Lard, Sea. t Vise,'\odAP, Su- 
learn 	the 	Watch-islaker's 	trade. 	A 

young roams that has had some experience in 
a 

g2t1, e 5ol`Asses, 	~iollee, 
the business would be preferred. Apply at 242 
River St. 

Tae, W, ines 	Cain- S. F. PHELPS. 
lest Oil' ~~„11,s' TROY, 1VIay 2, 1836. 	 19 

Glass, RRo\\ow \V are., 

?uuey, 	1tough Points, Sic. FOR SALE. 
N. L. ROBINSON. & FARM containing about 80 

Bennington Centre Village, Aug. 1835. 	30  
under 	improvement, 	together 
with a GRIST MILL, contain. 

® ing one run of Burr Stone,,D WELLING HOUSE 
and BARN, in good repair; also other water 

Justice Blanks of every kind i-n use, privileges, suitable for other machinery, 
Said premises are situated in the North part of 

County Court yYrits and Executions , Sunderland on the river road. 	The above prem. 
Mortgage, Warrantee and Quit Claim ises will be sold for the low price of $'200. Any 

Deeds, Jail Commissioners blanks, one wishing to buy will please call soon. 	Fos 

4•e, constanlr/ on hand and/or sale a t further information enquire of the subscriber on 
the premises. 	 E. MARBLE. 

I the GAZETTE OFFICE. Sunderland, May 12,1836. 	 26 

'ANTED' 
NO or three BOYS, between 15 and 18 
years of age, as Apprentices to the 

Printing Business, at this Office. Those of 
a good character and of healthy constitution, 
will meet with good encouragement by apply- 
ing immediately to 	J. C. HA WELL. 

Gazette Office, Feb. 23. 

"MERICAN JOURNAL OF SCIENTIFIC 
AND USEFUL KNOWLEDGE, Publish. 

ed in Albany : Price $2 in advance. Subscrip-
tions received by John C. Haswell, at the Ben-
nington Book Store, sole Agent for Benningtot 

B I CHARD'S SERMONS 
With an Appendix, containing some account of 
the proceedings during protracted meetings hek 
under his direction, in Burlington, Williston 
and Hinesburgh, Vt. Dec. 1835, and Jan. 18°f 
just received and for sale at the BENNINGTOI 
BOOK STORE. 	 April 1. 

GRASS SEED, 
For Sale by 	JV'. L ROBINSON. 

March 22. 

THE FAMILY COMMENTARY 

ON the HOLY BIBLE, from the works of 
Henry and Scott, and above 100 other au-

thors and illustrated by Maps and Engravings, 
published in Nos, just received and for sale at 
the 	BENNINGTON BOOK STORE. 

Its Soon Cis 5May 1e. 
HE, subscriber is wishing to close his 
business at presen, as Hawker and Fed-

- ter, and wishes all those who are indebted to 
hint either by Note or Book Account would 
call at Arlington as soon as convet:ient, and 
settle the as 	and mncl} obli ge, yours Sc, 

E. B. SIHEY ARDSON, 
Hawker & Pedler. 

Arlington, May 2d, 1858. 	 (19 

NEW GOODS. 

HE subscriber h 	:, purchased ~urcbased tyre premise 
and stand formerly occupied by GILBERt 

BRADLEY, of Sunderland, would say to his 
customers and all others who are desirous of pur-
chasing Goods at a fair gain that in addition tc 
his former slick he is now receiving from New 
York a splendid and elegant assortment or Staple 
and Fancy 

Dry Goods, Gioecies, 
Cc oc.1"eY' lla- tvvww. e, 

y es & 	C,liflf'- 9 	 1 
consisting in part of a large and faahionableas-
sortment of Calicoes, Ginghams and Prints u 
almost every variety of pattern and price. Also 
a choice assortment of SILKS, designed express 
ly for dresses,-Also, a general assortment o 
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Sattinetts, Beautnns 
Hamilton stripes, Nankeens, &c. In'., togethe 
with a superior lot of Brown Sheetings and Shirt 
inks, 3-4 and 4-4 bleeched ditto, Bediickings 
Burlaps, Brown and B eeched Jane. 

Among the Fancy will be found the followin8 
articles : 

Plain and Fig,'d while Mull-Blond, Gauze 
White and Green Veils--Bobanett and Grecian 
Laces, Footings, Insertings, Edgings, &c.-Belt 
and Bennet Ribbons,-Fancy P runella and col 
ored Morocco Shoes-Silk and Kid Gloves, floe 
&c. with numerous other articles in the Fanc3 
line to tedious to mention. 

Among the Groceries will be found the follow 
ing articles:-St. Croix and N. E. Rum, Cog 
muse, Spanish and French Brandy, Holland ant 
Americrn Gin, Port, Sicily, Maderia and Swee 
and Muscat Wines, Old and Young Hyson Skit 
Teas, Molasses, Loaf and Crown Sugar, Pepper 
Spice, Cinnamon,; Ginger, Cloves, Nutmegs 
Raisins, Choclate, Plug, Lady's Twist and Cu 
Tobacco, with all other articles usually kept in i 
Country Store. 

In addition to the above will be kept constant 
ly on hand Paints, Oits, Glue, Spirits Turpentine 
Bronze Leaf, Varnish, Brushes, &c. Sac. Any o 
the above articles will actually be sold as by 
for Cash, grain or approved credit, as can bi 
purchased in Bennington County. 

LEVIUEL BRADLEY, 2d. 
Sunderland, May 23, 1836. 	 2 
N. B.-FLOUR by the bbl. and half bbl. 

NOTICE TO FAR:BIERS. 
HE subscriber has on his farm and at th 
service of the public a young full-bloode 

English BULL. 'Those wishing a good stock c 
cattle are requested to call. 

ABISHA KINSLEY. 
Bennington, May 23, 1836. 

u bn 
®F all descriptions wattled by 

J. & A. HOUGHTON. 
South Shaftsbury,April 26, 1856. __ 

PARLEY'S 1st and 2d books of His. 
tory,—Olney's Geography, Porter'. 
Analysis, and Porter's R.hetorica. 
Reader, &c., just received at tht 
BENNINGTON BOOK STORE. 

JAMES & COL B, 

305 Rivier §Ireett, TROY, N. Y. 

Wt1OLESc LE DEALERS IN LIQUORS & 
GROCERIES. 

[lrh Country Merchants supplied on terms as 
"avorable as at any other place in the City. 

April 9th, 1835. 	— 	(3m16 

NEW GOODS. 

¶` rHE subscrihei is now receiving and offers for 
.a 	sale the most splendid and extensive assort- 

ment of Goods ever before offered in the State 
of Vermont.-Consisting in part of 
®gulden, COUGH, & i IRi Goods 

of every variety and quality, 
LEGHORN, STIIA'sV, TUSCAN 5511, 

HH0 V,;ym, 'S & .11JiTS, 
of all styles and prices. 

DRY GROCERIES, OLS, PAINT. 
GLASS, HARDWARE 

CROCKERY, Sac. Sac, 
\Vhich will be sold on the LowEST terms. 

g GRAIN, BUTTER, CHEESE, and most 
kinds of Produce wanted in preference to cash, 
in exchange for the above. 

S. HINSDILL. 
Hinsdillsville, May 13, 1336. 	 (6;16 
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